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To our readers:

In 1984, the Office of Public

Aftairs began producing the

Alumnae Magazine. Future

issues ot the magazine will be

produced by a newly formed

Office ot Publicatit)ns.

After the first issue of the

magazine, we received much
verbal feedback, but few

written comments. We
would like to know your

response to the magazine.

Please direct your letters to:

Editor, Alumnae Magazine,

Office of Publications,

Agnes Scott College,

Decatur, Ga. 30030.

The following are a few

comments we received on
the spring issue of the

Alumnae Ma^ti::inc':

Dear editor:

I received i/u; spring issue of the

aliimtuic magaxntc arui am
greatly impressed with the

transjirrmation yim ami your

staff haw created.

The many new plmses —
fine articles on must interesting

facidty members, employees.

stiuicr\ts, Lilumnae: excellent

photography: skiUjid Liyout —
ad giiv a beautifully fresh,

contemporary tone to the

magazine.

1 used to thn\k that Johns

Hopkins' alumnae miigazir^ u\

best as to style and suhstLince.

ivne feel that Agnes Scott's

magazirie is second !<_) rwne. M
sincere congratulations'.

Frances Guthrie

Cape Elizabeth. iV

Dear editor:

Thought maybe you'd like som
feedback on the new magazir\e.

M^ copy arrii>ed today and I'tt

already read it coi'er to coi^.

The uords that come to mind t

"sparkle" and "pizzaz" — not

only in appearance, but also in

content.

The idea of the alumruie

college has me excited since I

never tire of Dr. Pepperdene.

Besides, being back on the

campus IS always a rejiaienaticn

for me.

Again, thanks for a magazin

of which we can be proud.

Siricere

Linda L.!e!

Pensacola, F

Dear editor:

Congratidations on your Spring

'84 Agnes Scott Alumnae
Magazine!

I dwught photographs utre

used e.xiremeK' ueU m seivrd

stones and am impresseci by yo\

staffs ability to baiaiice

photography, iinting, and

Ciliting, any one of which can I

an ali-Lonsi(ming aisle.

Thank you for seriiing the

magazine.

Siiiccrei

Billy Himu
Director of Photographic Scnic

Emory Uiuivrsi
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DITOR'S NOTE: Mary Ben
:rwin '25, a volunteer who has

«rked in the alumnae office for

ve years, contributed this letter on
Arginia McKenzie's retirement to

tie Alumnae Magazine. See

Virginia's success story on page 28.

^ear editor:

t ivas a good day in 1974 for

\gnes Scott and the nadond
Siumnae Association when
Hrginia Broxun McKenzie '47

ecame director of dumnae
ffairs. It has been my privilege

rui pleasure to work and play in

ie alumnae office often mring
lese 10 years, and my long

riendship with Virginia has

eveloped into one of my most

measured blessings. I am saddened

y the announcement of her

Jtirement in June. At the same

me, I am cheered by the indelible

'.gacy of her charm, expert

ladership, and devoted hydty to

he dumrKie association and her

Ima mater.

Virginia is the chatelaine of the

dumnae House, aware of every

'etaii of making it the attractive

nd hospitable College guest

ouse. Her years as homemaker,

wife, and mother of an active and

devoted farruly prepared her for

these demands.

Active participation in dumnae
affdrs has increased under her

leadership. Alumnae Weekend is

one of tfie hig/iiig/its of the College

calendar. Attendance at the

dumnae luncheon has increased

beyond the walls of the College

dining hall into the amphitheatre.

The Fifty Year Club, recognizing

early dumnae, is a specid feature

of the weekend, with axtendance

of about 175 for dinner and

recognition of outstanding women
in their respective fields of

educaticm, church, professiond,

and community service. Virgmids

vision and energy have made this

a happily anticipated event.

The on-the-spot role of liaison

between the dumnae and the

College administration has

extended to oU dumnae. Under

her leadership, locd dumnae clubs

have grown from 15 to 70
tfiroug/iout tlie country. She has

visited the clubs and knows each

organization as a branch of the

parent stem and knows individud

members who make those

branches flourish. Her knowledge

of 9, 500 Agnes Scott dumnae as

persond friends and products of

the dma mater is one of her

greatest assets.

To everything there is a season

and a time to every purpose under

the heaven, a time to laugh and a

time to dance. It is time now,

Virginia, for you and your

husband John, to lau^ and

dance with your happy brood

around you. We shaR be rejoicing

with you in your delayed fun and

saying, "Thanks, " to you and

your family for having shared your

time, your talents, and the

treasury of your love with us.

Mary Ben Erwin '25
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^ by Sandra EarleEarley '69

ON THE DAY OF HER RETIRE-
ment celebration, her pupils, their

parents, and the schtxil staff

released hundreds and hundreds ot

balkxins— blue, pink, yellow, orange—
into the sky over South Florida.

Like notes in bottles, but more beautiful

tor their fragility, the balkx)ns carried a

message k>r all who might see them. "The

Gcxd Years," they read.

It was fun and also a philosophy.

"The Good Years" meant the 10 years

that Joella Craig Gcxxi '43 was principal

Coconut Grove Elementary Schcwl, a

racially and ectinomically halved Miami

schiwl, with 310 pupils and 25 teachers

and aides. Gtxxi officially retired July 1,

1984, at age 61. A form of leukemia

threatened not her life, but her health and

energy, making her decide it best to

separate herself from children, their sniffles

and their activity.

But the GcxxJ years will be remembered

as the decade Q)conut Grove Elementary

SchcKil changed.

From a place where tcxi many teachers

read novels or rummaged through their

purses as the children did busy-work at

dieir desks, it changed to a place where

learning was primary, with two programs

for advanced children— a virtually

unheard of weakh in a Dade Qiunty

Schtxjl.

From a place where kids knight to draw

bkKid and other children ran from their

classRxims to watch, to a place u'here the

pupils texik it on themselves to stop fights.

From a place where children uimed
their back on the principal in disrespect as

she tried ti> counsel them, to a place

where they bragged aKxit how bad things

used to be, to stress hiiw tine things are

niAv.

"All the kids had — what do you call

them? — those switchblades," one third-

grader confided to a MitiTiii Hcraki repi.)rter

last July

They didn't, of course, Joella Cjixxj says

now. "Rut they did carry othet kinds of

knives and scissors as potentially harmkil.

Razor blades, too, ct)uld he hidden in

2 SPRING 1985
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The paMe seems an
amchrovisfn, a medieval

nstmrnent. But it remains a
menacing fixture of most

prindpcm offiges. Never
in ]oella Good's.

That has been her one

ur^xndir^rule.

Arid now her legacy.

Maddeine Elais,Miiim Herald

heads of thick hair.

"

"I surely did learn a lot," Good adds.

The former principal is a master of

understatement, a PoUyanna of syntax.

"You want to diffuse: you don't want to

inflame," she says.

Ask her why she worked

so hard and stayed

on year after year

and she says

simply, "I believe it is my job to

make things go right."

The tall, always elegantly suited woman
is a Hercules when it comes to lifting a

heavy burden and making things go right.

Throughout her years at the school,

Joella Good steadfastly refused to paddle

pupils whatever the pressure, the anger, or

the behavior of the children themselves.

She did, however, once buy a paddle and
take it to her office.

During an early faculty meeting, a male

teacher who opposed her stood and asked

her how many kids she had paddled since

she arrived. "I thought, 'Oh, Lord, give

me the words,' " the Presbyterian church

elder remembers. "And I said, 'Every one
who needed it.'

"

An area superintendent— her bt)ss—
issued the same challenge. She told him
flatly that as long as it was a principal's

prerogative to decide— as it is in Dade
County Schools— corporal punishment

would not be used in her school.

The resolve grew out of a tragic

incident in the Qiconut Grove

community the summer before Gotxi tcxik

over as principal. She tells the story with

typical understatement.

A man had been doused with gasoline

and burned to death by two young boys,

Good remembers.
"1 read into that that they were defying

authority I felt children had to learn some
alternatives to violence."

Change at Coconut Grove Elementary

came down to those easy to say, but

difificuk to achieve values. Alternatives.

Respect. Pride. Tolerance.

"Mainly we taught people to respect

each other," Gocxd says. "We had to

convince people that we were trustworthy,

reliable, and dependable. As principal, I

had to convince people that I was more
interested in children than in being

principal . . . that 1 didn't need power for

my ego."

Her values took many concrete forms.

always emphasizing the gcxid, those

elements worth respect and pride.

There were Soul Fcxid Days and Color

Days (when children wore schcwl colors to

class). There were the Good Guys
Gatherings with every pun intended by

the counselor who created them. E\'ery 20

days, children who were without detention

or excessive tardiness— the good guys—
could go to the auditorium for a movie
and a special treat.

"There is at this schexil," wrote MLimi
Ha-aki reporter Madeleine Blais in her July

story, "a profound understanding of the

power of popcorn and ice cream and pizza

to promote gLX)d behavior

"

The mantle of Gotxl was cast over the

faculty, too. As vacancies occurred, the

principal replaced tacuky members who
did not ascribe to her philosophy. But

since turnover was slow, changes in

attitude were necessary, tc».

There was, tor example, the 71 percent

solution.

One of the first years Gcxxd was at

Coconut Grove Elementary, the schcxil

system began rating schcxils. A school was

branded deficient if 70 percent of its

students did not pass skills tests.

That first year. Coconut Grove achieved

71 percent, and Good was ecstatic.

"I went out to the florist before school,

and when everyone got in that morning,

there was a bud vase on every teacher's

(Cont'd on page 18)
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EDITOR'S NOTE: Michael Pousner is an Atlanta writer and a professor at Georgia State University in Atlanta. Also contributing to the story, Dr.

William Weber, professor of economics, Agnes Scott Gillege.

IN
A WORLD IN WHICH STARVING ETHIOPIANS

die before television cameras, where dictatorships of the

left and right stifle billions of humans, and where gross

poverty is a fact of life, idealistic liberal arts students, must,

It times, feel impotent — battling much greater forces than

:hemselves. And how can a student neglect the fact that the

:apitalism that seems to foster some of life's inequities is the

;ame system that allows him or her to attend college?

A group of students and faculty members, including some
rem Agnes Scott and other colleges in the Southeast,

discussed these dilemmas recently at the symposium on
Christian Faith and Economic Values held on Hilton Head
sland. The symposium is sponsored, organized, funded, and
ed by the men of the First Presbyterian Church of Hilton

-lead, a group of executives, most of whom are retired.

Students and faculty members first heard from William B.

OValton, retired vice-chairman of the board and co-founder of

holiday Inns, Inc., who told them how he opposed gambling

3n moral grounds and fought hard in the corporate

bureaucracy against Holiday Inns' opening up gambling

;asinos. When that effort failed, he resigned.

Of course this option is often available to those

;onfronting moral decisions in the corporate world, but does

:he resignation of one man, even such a highly placed man,
Tiatter when a corporation like Holiday Inns finds the lure of

;;ambling irresistable? No, the students seemed to agree in a

discussion following the speech that practicalities outweigh

Tioral imperatives in such a situation. Indeed the executive's

decision can be compared to the students simply giving up.

IN
ANOTHER SITUATION DISCUSSED AT THE

conference, what does a highly moral executive do about

his or her corporation's decision to close a plant and
:hrow hundreds, if not thousands, out of work? At one
extreme, should the executive insist that the plant remain

Dpen to protect those jobs even if it's no longer economically

/iable? Or should he or she resign? Again, the only realistic

answer seems to be working within the system to help those

aid off— and working just as hard to create favorable

situations at other factories so those people will not be laid

off.

At least the executive who resigned recognized the

problem — and the students seemed to agree that

recognition- is a key to solving the problem. In the upper

middle-class society that has spawned most of today's

students, it would be easy to stick one's head ostrich-like in

the sand. But not acknowledging the problem doesn't make it

go away — as America found out when blacks rioted in cities

in the 1960s.

THE STUDENTS ALSO DISCUSSED TWO
questions which they considered before the

symposium.One of the root questions for our society

concerns the distribution of wealth. Should those who create

and accumulate wealth be allowed lo keep and invest their

own funds? Or should government take a large share of
private wealth through taxation and reallocate it to

accomplish social goals through government spending?
The consensus growing out of the students' discussion was

that everyone should be given an equal chance in life from
birth. That would be the only way to alleviate the problem of

inequality in the United States and the world. The trouble

with this redistribution of wealth — as those who
demonstrated on college campuses in the late 1960s found out— is that it's not going to come about in the foreseeable

future. Our system will allow all kinds of dynamic change,
hut not this one.

But, if our system is not going to lend itself to societal

upheaval, then what can we do? As it turns out the answer is

"many things" because we all have more power than we
think. Not all the activism of the late 1960s was wasted for

instance. After all, students protested vociferously in such
great numbers that they helped fuel American discontent

against the war in Vietnam. This is not saying that taking

one's feelings to the street automatically solves anything. But
it's an available option.

A more realistic option is first deciding what cause the

student wants to embrace — whether it is the anti-Apartheid
movement, the push for worldwide arms control, or for an
ethical American policy in Central America. Liberal arts

students are particularly well-placed to identify this problem
with the exposure to society given them by their English,

political science, history, and economics courses.

As Agnes Scott economics professor Dr. William Weber,
who attended the Hilton Head conference, puts it, "A liberal

arts student is best equipped to see problems and work to

solve them. Engineering students might look at the problem
in the same ways at all times while liberal arts students can
ponder different solutions."

Having noted the particular problem, the student must
work hard at the campus level to build a consensus toward

solving it. This may mean on the one hand trying to get class

discussions centered around the issue and, on the other

(Cont'd, on page 21)
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To some, the phenomenon holds out hopes for bettering humans lot on
this planet. For others, though, it raises the chimera ofliumans tampering
with the very essence of life. What is intriguing— and a little frightening- is that fr^ently neither side has firm evidence for its claims

by Michael Pousner

THEY ARE TWO WORDS
which, separately, will never

cause anyone to blink but

together raise as many fears and
concerns as any other issue in our

lifetime: Genetic Engineering. To
some, the phenomenon holds out

hopes for bettering humans' lot on this

planet. For others, though, it raises the

chimera of humans tampering with the

very essence of life— with incalculable

dangers including widespread infection

and the risk of the process falling into

sociopathic hands.

Now a group of Agnes Scott

freshmen honor students are studying

the ethical and moral implications of

genetic engineering from seven

professors. It's an interdisciplinary

CI How much power
should humans

hove over life itself?

course which has allowed students to

understand better the science of

genetic engineering, discuss its

potential ramifications, and reach

differing conclusions on the extent to

which it should be used; in other

words, how much power should humans
have over life itself?

The course comes at a particularly

pivotal time in the genetic engineering

controversy. Last year, author and
lecturer Jeremy Rifkin, through a

federal lawsuit, successfully kept a

group of California scientists from
conducting an experiment in genetic

engineering. Now the scientists are

once again experimenting with altering

a bacterium to raise the frost resistance

of plants on which it is sprayed. So the

Among the professors who are Kac/iing the gertetics

engineering seminar are (I to r) : Dr. Harry

Wistrand, biology; Dr. SaRy MacEwen, dassia;

Dr. Miriam Drucker, psychobgy; Dr. Constance

]ones, sodology; EV. Richard Parry, philosophy; and

Projessor Becky Prophet, theatre. Not piawed is

Dr. Patricia Pinko, Engltsk

riWillitleadto
bu the destruction
of vital elements?

The DNA mokcuk model is used by irtstructors in teaching studevts about the composition of genetic materid and the processes in which DNA is involved. CotWeen

Fox '85 examines or\e of the DNA models.

AGNES SCOTT ALUMNAE MAGAZINE 7



particular issue is environmental

impact, and scientists themselves—
many of whom have waged battle after

battle for the right to investigate — are

divided on all important questions.

Will releasing this new organism into

the atmosphere cause unforeseen

damage? Will it lead to the destruction

of vital elements in our environment?

At first, these questions seem no
different from the usual environmental

concerns about PCBs and other

CI Will releasing

this organism
into the atmosphere
cause unforeseen
damage?

chemical pollutants, a concern perhaps

amplified by the Bhopal disaster in

India. But there is one big difference

between chemical and biological

hazards. The latter, if successfully

adapted, can multiply — sometimes at

a truly mind-boggling rate. No wonder
that these potentially hazardous

consequences are on an entirely

different plane from those of most
chemical pollutants. Once successful,

the biological hazard could grow almost

uncontrollably.

The proponents of experimentation

characteristically minimize the

probability of a disaster and urge

society to weigh the small chances of

something going wrong against the

good consequences of a successful

experiment. Already, for instance,

scientists have developed insulin for

diabetics in a laboratory instead of

extracting it from horses. Insulin

produced in the lab is less expensive

and does not result in complications,

such as allergic reactions, that insulin

from horses can cause.

Opponents point to the little that is

known about the consequences of the

experiment and its probabilities; they

offset the promised good against the

possibility — however improbable — of

a new plague with the consequences of

a thousand Bhopals.

What is intriguing — and a little

frightening— to an observer is that

frequently neither side has firm

evidence for its claims. So both sides

deal in probabilities for which there is

very little data. All they agree on is

that knowing the way genes are put

together allowed scientists to change
them to achieve different effects in

living organisms. And most
experiments involve bacterium, in

8 SPRING 1985

which DNA can be altered with

relative ease. Each group takes its

minimal information and projects an

outcome amazingly consistent with its

own scientific ambitions and projects.

Where data is scarce, speculation

abounds.

And what will happen when humans
begin to think about altering the shape

or person of the human — an

inevitable step that was heralded by

Crick's and Watson's discovery of the

structure ot DNA. Then what counts

as knowledge will be up for grabs. Such
issues are bewildering in their

complexity and intriguing in their

promise. Clearly, genetic engineering

raises questions that scientists cannot
answer completely at the moment.

Therefore, it seems apt that the

Agnes Scott honors seminar, funded

by a faculty development grant, is

interdisciplinary. To do justice to such

deep issues, students would have to

study the biology of genetic

engineering, the sociological and
psychological background of the

controversy, and the philosophical and
literary dimensions of the controversy.

After an introduction discussing the

seminar's goals, it began its long march
through history, philosophy, and
literature — a long march that would
finally return to the present. The
seminar's fundamental thesis is that the

contemporary controversies

surrounding genetic engineering have

roots in that Western tradition of

which the humanities are the guardian.

Understanding the contemporary

controversies results from
understanding their background.

This last point can be illustrated

through the writings ot one of the

protagonists in the genetic engineering

drama. In arguing that this

phenomenon is the ultimate evil

of the technological age, Jeremy Ritlcin

claims that humankind has adopted the

wrong attitude towards nature —
humans should cooperate with the rest

of nature rather than exploit it.

But in making such arguments,

Rifkin is unconsciously using concepts

and invoking attitudes which come
from different eras. Evaluating the

force of his objection depends upon
knowing, among other things, how
society's contemporary notion of nature

developed and how other ages

understood the relationship between
humanity and nature.

So the seminar would begin with

ancient Greeks and their notions of the

universe and of nature and end up with

Darwin — a vast and endlessly

\
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fascinating journey. Finally, the class

would arrive back at the contemporary
controversies, look at them again and
see what the wisdom of those centuries

can offer to comprehending society's

present problems.

Naturally, such a procedure is itself

controversial. For instance, some feel

CI Will freshmen
have the ability

to engage in such
intellectually

perilous activities?

that, even if discourse between
disciplines is possible, freshmen cannot
possibly have the sophistication to

engage in such intellectually perilous

activities. First let them learn biology,

philosophy, psychology, sociology, and
literature, then let them try to talk

across disciplinary lines.

There is no better answer to these

arguments than the experience — here

and elsewhere — of those who have
tried. The care with which the

questions are put, the materials

organized, and the students' thinking

and writing guided are the real

conditions for success.

And what about the execution of the

faculty's grandiose plan? The syllabus of
' the course has proven to be remarkably

durable; the intellectual validity of

their approach has time and again been
established. They have discovered

much that illuminates the contemporary

controversies, and this has led to high

ambitions.

And what are those aspirations?

Students must have the experience

of tackling important and difficult

problems of public policy, analyzing

those problems, and producing

solutions. No longer can they be mere
observers; they must use the best

of their analytic abilities and

^, humanistically tempered understanding.

^i If errors in this regard must be made, it

is better to err on the side of

enthusiasm for these goals. And the

subject of genetic engineering is

important enough to call on all their

energy and intellectual talent. This is

the sort of experience that the

professors want for their seminar. D

;

EDITOR'S NOTE: Michael Ibusner is an
' Atlanta writer and a professor at Georgia State
' University in Atlanta. Also contributing to the

story, Dr. Richard Pany, prcifessor of philosophy,

Agnes Scott College.
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~T^ r. Margaret W. Pepperdene, the Ellen Douglass Leyhum

JLJ Professor of English and chairperson of the English

department from 1967 to 1984, retires this year after 29 years at

Agnes Scott.

Before coming here she held a tenured position on the English

tiiculty of Miami University in Oxford,

Ohio, where, she says, "I had a 96-srudent

freshman class which 1 rauyht i)n

rele\'ision. Student assistants graded papers

and 1 JLLst lectured into a camera."

She was thinking ot lea\'inK what

seemed to het a sterile profession when IV.

Walter Clyde Curry, her major professor at

Vanderbilt University, reccimmended her

for a position at Agnes Scott. When she

inter\'iewed and met ptofessors George P.

Hayes, Ellen l\)uglass Leyhum, and other

members of the faculty, she found

"teachers who were students. Teachers,"

she remembers, "who quietly and

completely ga\'e themselves to learning

and to teaching."

Attracted by this "whole new kind of

academic world," Dr. Pepperdene joined

the Agnes Scott faculty in the fall of 1956.

No description of L)r. Pepperdene in

the classroom can capture the play

of It. Her lectures are frequently

funny, but her ready laugh only enhances

her serious purpose as she leads her

students to ask hard questi(.)ns of the text.

For Th; CMnierhiry Tciks class she still

types her lectures double-spaced on 8/: x

11 paper and delivers them from behind

her fn'orite lectern. E<ich lecture is a fully

developed, elegantly stRictured essay that

illuminates the poetry fot her students.

With every class she makes another

pilgrimage because she believes that with

each reading the poetry speaks new and

fresh and true. She is sensitive to the

class' moixl and to shifts in her students'

3:

attitudes. When she senses puzzlement,

she quickly mo\'es from behind the lectern

to perch on the edge of her desk, one ttxit

propped on the Kittom Ring of a student's

desk.

he listens to het students' comments

I
and responds to their questions. In

let freshman class she lecaires less

often and engages in a free gi\'e-and-take

situation, gently corrects mistakes, rewards

insight with prai.se, and frequently answers

the L|Liestions that shoLild ha\'e been asked

as vwll as the ones that were. She teaches

her students from the wealth cif her study,

but she is also ready to learn what her

students think and to test their reading

against the text.

Dr. Pepperdene honors her students by

her painstaking preparation for each class

— preparation earned by long evenings in

her study at home— and by her careful

consideration of their questions or

statements. Her classroom is marked by

the respect and affection and enthusiasm

for the poetry that teacher and students

alike enjoy.

She came with impressi\-e credentials.

She earned her undergraduate degree from

Liuisiana State University, where Robert

Penn Warren taught her Shakespeare. In

World War 11, she serx'ed in the U.S.

Na\7 as a communications officer ot the

8th Naval District in New Orleans.

After the war, she received the doctoral

degree in English at Vinderbik Univ'ersity.

In 1950, she received a Fulbright

Fellowship to conduct research tor her

^^^mJtrhy Joyce McKee 75

Pilgnrm^Of
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dissertation at The Queen's Uni\'ersity ot

Belfast, Northern Ireland. The next \'ear

she recei\'ed a Ft)rd Foundation Graduate

Fellowship to teach at Vanderhilt. She
joined the faculty of Miami University as

an instructor in English in 1952, and two

years later she was granted tenure and
promotion to assistant professor.

In 1954 the Diihlin Institute for

Advanced Studies named her a fellow and

the American Associatit)n of Uni\'ersity

Women granted her a fellowship to

research Celtic smdies in Dublin. Then,
in 1956, Dr. Pepperdene received the

award ccweted hy established artists and
scholars alike: the John Simon
Guggenheim Fellowship to support her

smdies in Old English literature.

/"^ hortly after Dr. Pepperdene came to

J
Agnes Scott, alumnae secretary Ann

^^ Worthy Johnsi)n wR)te in the

Alumnae Qmirttrrly that Pepperdene had
"made a special place for herself as a

teacher.

"

Dr. Pepperdene wrote in the same issue

that the students at Agnes Scott "possess

an intellecaral energy, an eagerness to

learn, and a delight in the learning

process." This mutual regard between Dr.

Pepperdene and her students has

continued.

Throughout her tenure at Agnes Scott,

Dr. Pepperdene has taught freshman

English, a section of the sophomore course

in English literature, Chaucer's The
Ccmierhiiry Tales, his Truibis aivl Criseyde

and minor poems, and Old English. The
Canterbury Tales course consistently enrolls

not only English majors but students from

disciplines as diverse as mathematics,

physics, French, psychology, theatre, and
chemistry.

Whenever students needed a course but

nci instructor was available, C>r.

Pepperdene often taught it. She has also

taught numerous students in special smdies

courses and has directed independent

smdies for 50 or more English majors not

only in Old English, Chaucet, and the

medieval romance, but also in Thomas
Hardy, Gerard Manley Hopkins, James

Joyce, T.S. Eliot, Flannery O'Connor,
Richard Wilbur, and even Dante.

Rs chairperson of the English

department. Dr. Pepperdene's

primary concern remained with

the smdents, and she inx'olved them in

activities sponsored by the department. In

1972, she planned and directed the

quartercentenary celebration of the birth

of John Donne, inviting eminent scholars

from all over the country She edited the

presentations into the book That SiStik

Wreath.

The same year she organized the first

English department Writers' Festival, in

which May Sarton, then a visiting

professor at Agnes Scott; Michael Mott,
'

recently the author of The Sevei\ Miiuntains

of Tkrmas Merum; and Marion
Montgomery, writer- in-residence at the

University of Georgia; were participants.

The Writers' Festival became an annual

event, bringing Donald Davie, Guy
Davenport, Eudora Welty, Reynolds Price,

James Merrill, Richard Wilbur, Josephine

Jacobsen, and numertius others to campus.

On all these occasions. Dr. Pepperdene

arranged breakfasts or lunches with

smdents, or receptions or parties for Agnes
Scott smdents to have every chance to

spend time with the writers.

Dr. Pepperdene's contributions to the

intellecmal life of her smdents go beyond

the classroom and the guest lecturers.

Smdents have in\'ited her many times to

speak to prospective smdents, incoming

freshmen at convocation, senior

investimre, sophomore parents' weekend,

and numerous other occasions. Last

summer she was one of three professors

asked to teach at the inaugural Agnes
Scott Alumnae College.

She has also addressed many colleges,

uni\'ersities, and educational groups on
literamre and on the \'alues of liberal and

humane learning. Last spring she was the

keynote speaker at the symposium

sponsored by Phi Beta Kappa and the

Mississippi Council tor the Humanities at

Mississippi State University for Women on
"1984: The Human Imperative—
Technolo,gy and the Humanities in

Perspective."

This academic year. Dr. Pepperdene

has come full circle. Ha\-ing

resigned as department chairperson,

she is back where her long teaching life at

Agnes Scott began— in the classroom

with her smdents. Chaucer's description of

the clerk in the general prologue of The

Canterhiry Tales aptly describes Dr.

Pepperdene— "gladly wolde he leme and

gladly teche."

Through all the poetry and stories she

has taught, she has touched the place

where knowledge, belief and being do not

separate. Her smdents can best testify to

what their prcifessor once wTOte:

''Knowledge that possesses

the heart as well as the head

pervades the entire being.
"

EDITOR'S NOTE: Joyce McKee '75 is a tnal

attorney with the U.S. Department of Justice in

Washington, D.C.
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"U^t just one Uttk

caruJk . . . let in the

tgfit fromjust one Me
star and the dancing

starts.

"

ITH THESE WORDS
from Athol Fugard's The

Road U) Mecca, a TO-year-old

artist and visitmary named Miss

Helen summons her ministers

of light in a dramatically

colored rcxim of mirrors and

geometric patterns.

Miss Helen, the most recent

of playwright Fugard's

fascinating women, draws from

the life and work of the late

Helen Niemand in New
Bethesda, South Africa, hut

Fugard adds, "Miss Helen keeps

company with Emily

Dickinson."

Solitary artists and unusual

women— Fugard has been

drawn to them during his

distinguished career as actor,

director, and playwright. Like

his mentors Albert Camus and

Samuel Beckett, Fugard

portrays men and women as

strangers or outcasts whose

hapless existence becomes

ekxquent through the stories

eaudlBnlaThBDarH:

.j!'«r?^

by Nancy Keams '59

they tell. In the nine plays

where women appear, they tel

and live ctimpel ing,

prcMKzative stories.

A portrait gallery of

iincimventional women — th

is what Atht>l Fugard has

created in the last 25 yeare.

This playwright revels in

portraying credible, voluble,

three-dimensional women.
Fugard claims to be in awe of

female friendships: "Put two

women together in a

meaningful relationship and

. . . you pass tR)m chemistry

into alchemy . . . into an are

of the mysterious, the

unpredictable." Alchemy, the

transmuting of base metal int

gold, may indeed be the most

appropriate metaphor for wha

Fugard has done with his

women: tantalizing and

mysterious, they testify to the

imaginative powers of a Soiitf

African playwright with whi>;

images all women can identif

Fugard's women range in a|

from barely 20 to 70, in ethn

background from African and

Afrikaner to Greek and

English. Tw) are prostinites,

three are wives— one in nai

and two in fact— one is a

landlady, another a librarian,

14 SPRING 1985



)ne an otphan, another a

ituisekeeper, one a teacher,

mother a sculptress. Each is

larticiilarly South African,

;xcept for the two in Dimetos,

Ligard's non-ref^ional play, yet

?ach is representative of all

vomen. Their voices range

rom soft to strident, from

ngratiating to argumentative,

rhey all want to he heard,

vlilly, the down-on-her-heels,

ohanneshurg landlady having

ler fiftieth birthday in People

\re Living There (1963), speaks

or all Fugard's women when
he cries, "There must be

;omething we can do! Make a

"There must be something

we can do'. Make a noise!"

loise! . . . lest they forget, as

he monument says. I can still

lo that. I'll make it loud, make
hem stop in the street, make
hem say: People are living

here! I'll remind them,

fomorrow.

"

Milly, the kindhearted

andlady in People Are Living

There, is Fugard's first

;ompletely rounded female

;haracter. Jilted by her German
odger after a 10-year affair on
he eve of her fiftieth birthday,

I day spent entirely in her

Iressing gown, Milly cajoles

wo reluctant boarders to

:elebrate with her: she is

ietermined they shall have a

;txid time. The celebration

lecomes an existentialist anti-

;omedy, with Milly at the edge

)f desperation about life, love,

md death, continually asking is

his "all I get?"

She refuses to accept her

deprivation: "The agreement

vas that it would be worth it.

OVell, it isn't. I've been

:heated. The whole thing was

iust a trick to get me to go on.

Dtherwise, who would? ...
Fifty years! That's a lot of

patience." Nonetheless, she

conclii.d .:, "We'll survive,"

and with mounting laughter

resolves to go to the zcxi the

next day to see the "living

things behind bars."

"Fift}i ^earsl That's a lot

of patience!

"

compensation she came to seek

nor persuading Johnny to leave

the house with her, Hester

plans to return to

Johannesburg. She says, "I

want to get back to it, in it, be

After Milly, Fugard turned to

a younger, poor-white

Afrikaner woman, Hester

Smit, 34, who left her Port

Elizabeth home at 22 for life in

Johannesburg's back streets. In

Hello and Goodbye (1965), she

has a traumatic reunion with

her brother Johnny, who nursed

their crippled, widowed father

during Hester's absence. HeUo
and Gaxiirye is a suspenseful

"I mint to get back to it, in

it, belt, be me again ..."

long day's journey into the past
^

as the brother and sister

recollect, recriminate, and '

ukimately resign themselves

to their respective fates.

Not finding the disability -i

it, be me again the way it was

when I walked in. It will come,

I suppose. But at the moment
— there she is waiting, here

she is going, and somebody's

-watching all of it. But it isn't

God. It's me." Fugard sees

Hester as demonstrating the

"courageous pessimism" to

knew herself that Camus
advocates.

Hello and Goodbye led to

Boesman and Lena (1969).

Fugard's Lena is a mixed-breed

woman who incarnates the will

to live. Destitute, barren (all

children stillborn except the

one who ^
lived only six

months), and battered by her

...*s^-;-"A.«r
'^>i-* ,
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lifelong companion Riesman,

Lena still dances and sinys in

the mudflats where she spends

one cold evening under the

stars, a female equivalent of

Beckett's tramps. She takes

comfort that her existence has

been ackntwledged by two

living creatures— a dog and

an old Atrikan who dies that

night by her fire.

Emasculated by his scxiiety,

Ek)esman can relate to no one,

and when Lena challenges

him, he wants to kill her. She,

however, has the last word in

their ongoing battle of wills:

"I'm alive, Boesman. There's

daylights left in me. You still

got a chance. Don't lose it.

Next time you want to kill me,

do it. Really do it. When you

hit, hit those lights out. Don't

be ttx) late. L\i it yourself"

Fugard told Mel Gussow of

The Neiv Yirrk Times that he

considers B(.ie5nwn and Lerui "an

examination of a relationship

between a man and a woman
in which the man is a bully

and a chauvinist. ... 1 think

my wife [Sheila Meinngj has

been on the receiving end of a

lot of that sort of greed and

selfishness. We've got past that.

I'm a feminist now— and the

play is dedicated to Sheila"

(New Yorker, Dec. 20, 1982,

Page 70).

In 1972 Fugard created his

first white professional woman,
a thirtyish, spinster libranan

named Fneda Joubert. She falls

in love with a black high

schixil pnncipal, Errol

Philander — a criminal oflense

under South African law. The
play, StuitTTumts after an Arrest

under the Imnurrcdity Act,

lyrically rectiunts their

romance, which is ciimplicated

not only by law, but also by

morality because Errol is

married and has a family. It

also graphically depicts the

horror of their arrest.

Of all Fugard's women,
Frieda comes closest to

dramatizing the tomients tif

love and guilt. Before the arresi

she had ttild Errol; "Go home
. . . and look after your family

.... If you haven't got the

courage to say No ... to

anyKxiy ... me or her . . .

I'll do it for you. Go home."

Aften\-ard she laments, "I am
here. You are not here ....

by Julie Culwell

LF
TOM SAWYER HAD A FEMALE

double, It would be Mildred Jennings,

ew from Jennings' '28 college days

would believe that this woman who spent

much of her college lite "campused" on
weekends, later owned and operated a

nursing home and adopted twt) children as

a single parent in her titties.

"I never meant to break any rules," she

says, raising her eyebrows, "it jast seemed

to happen sometimes."

Her mischievous behavior ninged from

stacking and glueing gentlemen suitors'

hats together as they waited tor their dates

in the domi lobby, to ct)ercing another

student to join her in ha\'ing wisdom teeth

extracted to avoid their taking an exam.

(Mildred paid for the latter trick when the

dentist accidentally briike her jav\'Kine. As
a result, she developed an infection which

caiLsed her to drop out t)t schtx)l for awhile.)

Recalling some of her college

expenences, Mildred said that her respect

tor people and her positive attimde akuit

life— which have carried her through her

life's work with the elderly, orphans, and
disabled \'eterans — came from the years

she spent at Agnes Scott. The humorous,

quick-witted alumna has earned a

reputation tor hard work and ingenuity in

hospital administration and scKial work, a

Miiiroi ng/u, sail insits padena m her jarmer

nwrsing home, inie of whim is Ida HJl Inm '06,

oiif of the earhest Agtuji Scoa gnkkiaies.

far cry from her adventures at Agnes Scott,

where she faced Dean Nannette Hopkins

regularly to explain her latest prank.

Mildred's relationship with l\*an Hopkins

began when she amved at Agnes Scott

from Augusta, Ga., with a note to the dean

from Mildred's physician father. On
prescription paper, her father wrote:

"Mildred has my pemiission to do anything

she wants.

"

That might have been all right with

Mildred's father, but I\'an Hopkins had

other ideas. Not that Mildred and the dean

had a bad relationship. O^nte the contrary,

according to Mildred.

One weekend, when Mildred and three

other students were campused, they asked

TElO
Ella Carey, a Gnllege employee who was a

favorite among students, to gi\-e them a big

tin of apple jelly With jelly in hand, the

pranksters prcKeeded to sneak into each

faculty house and smear the sticky substanc

over the toilet seats.

The next Mcmday, the foursome were

sumnuined into the dean's office, one at a

time. Mildred was the last to face the dean

who by that time, had determined all to ht

guilty. Dean Hopkins kxiked directly into

Mildred's eyes and said to her, "Mildred, I

have just one question for you. VX7i\ did yo

smear apple jelly on all the faculry toilet

seats?"

Mildred's only reply was, "How did they

know it was apple jelly?"

Unable to contain her laughter, Dean
Hopkins sent Mildred, unpunished, out of

"1 never meant to break any

rules . . . it jiist seemed to

Iwppen sometimes.
"

the office.

"The dean was one of the finest people 1

ever knew," Mildred says. "Her influence oi

tLs, you can't describe. She lu'ed in such a

\\"ay that she commanded yotir respect."

Mildred maintained ckise relationships

with man\' profess(,)rs, and often went

IxTond wliat was reqtiired in class to know
them better.

She helped se\-eral faculty members J

A
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The pain will come .... All

of me that found you must now
lose you."

Frieda is older than Juliet,

younger than Cleopatra, yet

"If you haven't got the

courage to say No ... I'll

do it for you.
"

she is the essence of the "all for

love" and "the world well lost"

which defines these

Shakespearean heroines; she is,

in short, a latter-day romantic

trapped in a system which
denies her the personal right to

love.

With The Road to Mecca

(1984) Fugard pierfected his

earlier explorations of female

psychology. Elsa Barlow, the

schcxilteacher, and Helen
Niemand, the sculptress, have

a friendship bom of mutual

admiration and need. From
Elsa's arrival after a grueling

800-mile car trip in response to

a suicidal letter from Helen,

the play unfolds the disciple-

master, pupil-mentor

relationship between the two

women. Edgy, querulous, and
anguished, Elsa questions

Helen, and a portrait of the

isolated artist emerges which
transcends gender differences.

Helen both exults in and suffers

from the consequences of her

creativity— a garden full of

cement camels, wise men,
mythological animals, and
Easter Island goddesses and a

house designed to resemble the

interior of Mecca.

At the end of the play,

when Helen admits that she

can go no further on the road

to her vision, that she must

leam to live with the candles

blown out— "and all that

means"— melodrama gives

way to humor as Elsa produces

some Valium pills as a fitting

accompaniment to a p(-)t of tea.

Sublimely ignorant of what

they are, Helen calls them
"artificial sweeteners." Elsa

laughs loudly and agrees that

yes, that's what they are. As
the lights come down, the

tableau is a joyful Elsa ready to

"leap" trustingly into Helen's

arms . . . And the airtam folk. D
EDITOR'S NOTE: Nancy Keams
'59 is asstx:iate professor of English

and tiirmer department chair at

Mercer University In Atlanta.

^reSIDBbGreat
perfect their driving, among them biology

professor Mary Stewart McDougall and

Latin professor Lillian Smith. (Dr. Smith
ivas notorious for her inability to handle a

:ar. Many alums remember her driving

through the back of her garage because she

forgot to hit the brakes.

)

"It seems for a while 1 spent more time

:eaching people to drive a car than anything

dse," Mildred recalls.

In class, she was often a cut-up, and one
3f her remarks got her thrown out of class.

But professors had their fun with Mildred,

:oo.

On a Bible test which asked the names of

:he kings of Israel, Mildred answered, "Onf
:he Lord knows," and turned in the test.

Bible professor Alma Sydenstricker graded

Vlildred's paper promptly: "The Lord gets an

A,' you get an T.'
"

The administration and faculty

always felt Mildred and her friends were

worth watching, Mildred admits, "But they

always made you feel there was something

fine about you.

"

This respect and love for pieople that she

experienced at Agnes Scott carried her

through the years as she completed her

graduate degrees in social work, hospital

administration, and health education.

Mildred taught high schixtl for nine years

and then went to work for the Georgia

Welfare Department, placing orphans in

homes during the Depression in a pexir,

mral county She realized that if she were to

do well in siKial work, she needed propier

qualifications, s<) she returned to school for

a master's degree in social work.

Mildred's next job was

director of social

work at the Children's Memorial Hospital in

Chicago for 12 years. Then she rekxated to

Augusta to direct s(.x;ial work services at the

VeterarLS Administration Htispital where she

placed disabled veterans in the community.

She always set a goal in each of her jobs,

worked hard to attain the goal, and once it

was met, pursued another challenge.

Her rw(.) greatest challenges met with the

greatest obstacles— adopting two young

girls in the early 1960s and purchasing a

nursing home in 1970. She had no money
to buy the home and adt)pting children as a

single parent was virtually impossible. But

she put to use the same imagination that got

her intt) trouble so often at Agnes Scott,

and found ways to become a parent and

(Cont'd, cm fwge 28)



(GOOD, cont'd, from page 3)

desk," she remembers. "I u-anted to tell

them hnw proud 1 u"as that we weren't

deficient— 1 had thought we wiiuld he.

The teachers lo\'ed it."

In later years, the schiKil reached S)8

percent tor some skills.

Some ot the schcxil's better teachers

groused privately that Gtxxi was so positi\'e

in her outkxik that she rewarded

meditKrity or worse.

"1 would iit'iCT dishonestly say

something gtxxl," the tomier principal

says, shcxrked at the suggestion. "But it 80

... as it was a principal's

prerogative to decide . . . corporal

punishment would not be used in

her school.

"There is at this school ... a

profound understanding of the

power of popcorn and ice cream

and pizzd to promote good

behavior.

"

percent was bad, 1 chose to comment on

the other 20 percent.

"

It IS not as it GikkI could make such

decisions tRim the kitty security ot

reversed percentages— that is 80 percent

wonderful in her own lite\ind 20 percent

less so.

She grew up happy in VC^ilhalla, S.C.

,

graduated from Agnes Scott Qillege in

1943, worked m retailing, and then

married. Her husband, L^lick GikkI, was a

\TvlCA execLiti\e whose manic-depressi\'e

illness worsened until he exenrually was

disabled. He died in 1977, aUiut eight

months after they du'orced.

During their marriage, Joella GiKxi

shouldered much ot the responsibility tor

supptirting their two datighters— Joella, a

tomier teacher now rearing rwo children in

Q)lorado, and Margaret, a public defender

and new mother in Palm Beach Gountv,

Ha.

To earn a li\'ing, GihkI taught tor 11

years in the Palm Beach City Sclnxil

system, the most affluent schixil system in

the state. Mo\'ing to Miami when her

husband changed jobs, GikxI then taught

kir two years in the region's pixirest strata,

a Liberty Citv ghetto schtxil. Next came
Florida Atlanta L'ni\'ersit>- tor six years

and a job super\'ising student teachers.

Then it w;is CAccmut Grow Elementar\-.

"I was frightened, really frightened," she

admits.

The fear kiund its toeht)ld not onK in

the schtKil's needs, but also in her own. "I

needed to succeed in my jiib liecau.se my
perstinal life was so difficuk."

And succeed she did. When she

retired, 300 people turned out kir a $25-a-

plate dinner in her honor at one ot

Her values took mai\y concrete

forms, always emphasizing the

good, those elements worth respect

and pride.

lifestyles

Miami's swankiest hotels.

I\iring the tribute, one speaker quoted

Henr^' Adams, and the quote seems fitting

kir GtKxi and the general dedic.inon to

educatitin she fostered at GtKonut Grove

Elementarv'.

"A teacher," Adams said, "affects

eternity."

Gixxi is caretiil to note that such

dedication extended particularK' to parents

in the Ctx:onut Gro\'e comniLinitv, parents

rich and pcxir alike, who belie\ed in

public educatitin and insisted on re.sources

kir their neighKirhcxxi schcxil.

Parents raised money to air condition all

the schcxil's classrcxims, still a luxury' for a

South Florida elementary- since they are at

the Kittom of the list kir such

impro\ements in the schixil system as a

whole.

Parents \'i.ilunteered tor small tasks, tixi.

"1 had a Pedicukisis Gommittee," Gcxxi

says with a twinkle in her eye. "That's

head lice. When we had a case, I'd call a

member ot the committee and say, 'I have

a iK/rubjwi opportunity kir you ttxiay.'
"

But more than money and head lice

duty, parents kept sending their children

to the schixil day after day, year after \ear.

"They didn't pull their children out,"

GcKxl says. "They beliewd in public

educatkin."

They also believed in Jix;lla GixxJ, niAV

nearly a year into retirement with her

husband of rwo years. Jack Dendy. Dendy
is a childhixxi friend and a professor

emeritus ot zixikigy, fisheries, and allied

agriculmre at Auburn L'ni\ersity.

It IS as Janet McAlilev, a schixil Kiard

member and Goconut Grove supporter,

said at the testimonial dinner;

"Joella, you tamed a schixil that was out

ot control. As a result of your example.

"I believe it'is my job to make
things go right.

"

corptiral punishment is at the lowest it has

e\'er been. Many ot us will tra\'el a long

way from our assixriation with Qx;iinut

Gro\e Elementary Schixil, and we are

\ery forninate that you have strewn our

wa\' with flowers." D

EDITOR'S NOTE: Sandra Eirley '69 is ;in

Lms politics reptiner with the Mi^dtu HctliLI

newspaper in Miami, Ra. She has worked at

the Herald for six years.

FOOD FOR
THOUGHT

BA good breakfast, they say,

starts the day off right.

School children hear such

wisdom repeatedly; dieters

are admonished never to skip

the day's first meal. On-the-
job performance improves

dramatically, some studies

show, when employees have

had a nourishing breakfast

before starting work.

A first-hand, highly

unscientific Agnes Scott

study on the subject found

the following: neither Agnes
Scott President Ruth
Schmidt nor Agnes Scott

RUTH SCHMIDT
Presuiem

L. L. GELLERSTEDT
Chamrum, B<«rJ uj Trustees

board chairman Lawrence L.

Gellerstedt Jr. boasts much
proficiency in the kitchen,

but each reveals a special
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ibility with breakfast.

"Oh, I do fix breakfast,"

isserts Gellerstedt, after

Tiodestly demurring to his

vife, Mary Duckworth
jellerstedt '46, on all other

natters culinary. "But you

iee, I get up at 4:45, leave

:he house at 6 or 6:15.

3efore 1 go, 1 always fix

"nyself a cantaloupe, a bowl

jf cereal, orange juice, and
:offee or tea. And on
Saturdays, 1 go all out —
:heese toast, or maybe an

English muffin."

Dr. Schmidt, whose
schedule is probably as

lectic as her board

:hairman's, also savors the

'ituals of the first, solitary

meal of the day. "I love to

:at breakfast. It's my favorite

Tieal," she says. On most
mornings, her choice is a

i/ariation on Gellerstedt's

'Breakfast of Champions,"
:ereal with half-and-half,

fruit, coffee. "I love grits,"

;he says, in response to a

query about Southern
:uisine. "My favorite

breakfast, though I seldom
have time to fix it, is sausage

and grits. I really get upset

when I don't get good grits

in a restaurant."

As for more daunting

menus, Gellerstedt hails

frozen foods, TV dinners,

and a well-known Atlanta

eatery. The Coach and Six.

Dr. Schmidt falls back on
vestiges of her Minnesota
upbringing: a repertoire of

Minnesota "hot dishes."

Known to the rest of the

world as a casserole, a

Minnesota hot dish, chez

Schmidt, may be a "creamy
noodle" concoction; layers of

shell macaroni, cream
cheese, cottage cheese, and
sour cream topped with

browned ground beef,

onions, and tomato sauce.

Dr. Schmidt even has the

perfect Minnesota hot dish

for breakfast — a ham, eggs,

bread, cheese, and milk

combination that is

assembled and refrigerated

overnight before being

baked. "It's a marvelous dish

for a crowd for brunch," says

Chef Schmidt.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Her
cat's breakfast comes out of a
box, too.

NINE-
TO-
nvE

GSiS Bank's middle

managers recently got a

crash course in good
manners from Agnes Scott

alumna Laura Dorsey Rains
'66/'81. Called "professional

entertainment and
etiquette," the seminar for

LAURA DORSEY RAINS '66/'81

Ms. Manners

bankers was put together and

presented by Ms. Rains and
her partners in Network
Communications, a

management consulting firm

Ms. Rains founded a few

years ago.

A former president of the

Atlanta Junior League and
the mother ot three, Ms.

Rains publishes the training

manuals and aids for her

courses through another ot

her business ventures, Ladair

Publishing. The firm was

begun in 1975 with one title,

Atlanta Natives Favorite Recipes,

and now has 100,000 copies in

print.

A Retum-to-Ct)llege

student, Ms. Rains credits her

art, theater, and English

coLirsework at Agnes Scott as

"the foundation for all these

things that I do now in

designing programs for

businesses and corporations." In

tact, one of the reasons she

went into business on her own,

she explains, was "so I'd have

the tlexibility to go back to

schtK)l."

parties last year), but her

audiences now include dinner

parties and senior citizens'.

BWhenever Betty Ann
Gatewtxid Wylie '63 joins a

party, she brings along a host of

alter egos— Battina the

Friendly Witch, Koko the

Clown, perhaps an

Appalachian mountain man,
or a wise old woman from

China. Ms. Wylie is a

professional stciryteller. As she

and her colleagues in the

Southern Order ot Storytellers

practice it, storytelling is an

entertaining combination of

acting, yam-spinning, folk

history, and stand-up comedy
— a distinct genre with

antecedents as ancient as

Homer and as American as

Appalachian "Jack" tales.

A preschool teacher and

mother ot tour (and an Agnes
Scott English major), Ms.

Wylie had entertained children

at birthday parties for years

before taking a storytelling

course at Callanwcilde Fine

Arts Center in Atlanta. Soon
she traveled to the tiny town of

Jonesbortiugh, Tenn., home ot

the annual National

St(.)rytellers' Festival, to meet

other storytellers and to learn

more about her craft.

"Now, through the

storytellers' network, I'm

exposed to so many fabulous

resources 1 never knew about

before," Ms. Wylie says. She
still entertains children (80

BETTY ANN GATEWOOD WILEY'63
Suyn/teller

church, and educators' groups.

Next year, she's giving up her

job at St. Anne's Episcopal

Preschcx)l; her storytelling

business, she says, requires too

much of her time.

BREAKING
AWAY

Dorothy Nabers Allen '42

has been a world traveler

since the age of eight. "My
father used to say 'Travel's

worth a year in school,'" she

remembers. "He wasn't

thinking of Agnes Scott,

of course I"

LXDROTHY NABERS ALLEN '42

World-wide Chaperone

Since 1963 Mrs. Allen

and her husband. Kirk, a

now-retired Presbyterian

minister, have made it a

habit to organize and
accompany groups of

travelers to different foreign

destinations at least every
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lifestyles (Q)ntH,)

other summer. On their first

two trips, they chaperoned

groups ot teenagers

(including their own). Now,
their tocus is on family trips.

They pick the general

destinations, and their travel

agent works out the details.

"We've done the 'Grand

Tour' ot Eunipe two or three

times, taken groups to see

the Passion Play (in

Germany), visited the Greek

isles, seen the Baltic on a

cruise with ahout 30 other

people, and just last spring,

toured Spain and Portugal.

I've heen to England eight

times, and every time was

difterent hecause 1 saw

ditterent things with

different people," Mrs. Allen

says.

The Aliens' next trip is to

Israel and Egypt this spring

— Jerusalem on Palm
Sunday, and a cruise along

the Nile.

BWadi Wala, a remote \-illage

in Jordan, was the site ot a

unique adventure undertaken

last year hy Sarah Hanct)ck

White '50 and her hu.shand

Marlin, a chemical engineer

with Exxon. They were part of

a party that participated in an

archaeokigical dig ot Kliirhet

Iskander, an earK' Brorce Age
site (32lU20l\i B.C.) that

eventually yielded 25 whole

\'essels ,ind more than 50

artifacts.

Marlin ser\ed as camp
manager and hudget director

for the dig; Sarah, an art and

math douhle major at Agnes
Scott, was camp artist and was

re.sponsihle tor making detailed,

accurate drawings ot all the

artifacts, whole \'essels and

sherds as rhe\ were excax'ated.

The higgest challenge, aside

trom coping with the heat,

Mrs. White rememhers, was

doing the technical drawings ot

the "diagnostic" sherds, or
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fragments of pottery that once

were \essel rims, handles, or

bases. "1 had to tall hack on my
math hackgriHind to make
ptojecriiins ,1s to shape.

SARAH HANax:K NXHITE '50

Arclvohgy Ams!

diameter, and so on tor each

diagnostic piece," she explains.

The ongoing excavation is

directed by L>. Suzanne

Richard ot l>ew University in

Madison, N.J. When L\ew
publishes a report on the

findings ^)f the dig, Mrs. White

says, the report will probably

inckii-le White's drav\-ings.

t SPORTING IT

lAs an Agnes Scott

treshman, Ruth Ryner Lay
'46 didn't make the tennis

team on her first tryout.

"They said my strokes were

not perfected, or something
like that," she remembers
with a laugh. Since she had
been the top high school

player in Georgia the year

before, the put-down "really

knt)cked the confidence out

of me," Lay says now.

But not for long. The
terrified 16-year-old soon

metamorphosed into one ot

the C'ollege's outstanding

team players, went on to play

in the L'.S. championships

at Forest Hills, and today is

one of the most sought after

girls' tennis coaches in the

country.

From het home courts at

the Peachtree World ot

Tennis in N<.)rcross (an

Atlanta suburb). Coach Lay

travels across the country

choosing, coaching, and

chaperoning top junior

tennis players in her role as

chairperson ot the U.S.

Tennis Association's Junior

Wightman and Junior

Federation Cup teams. She
has served on the U.S.
Olympic committee and
chaperoned young players at

the Juniof Wimbledon
championships. Most
recently, she's been working

with Lisa Spain, the national

collegiate champion trom
Moultrie, Ga., and Lisa

Apanay, a 16-year-old who is

the South's top-ranked

junior.

As tor advice tor aspiring

young tennis greats. Lay is

adamant and succinct:

RLITH RYNER LAY '46

Tamis Pnj

Juniors should resist pressure

to turn pro until — or it
—

they're ready. "Good
coaching is basic; you have

to get good advice," she says.

"Play the right tournaments,

get seasoned; above all, play

at your le\el — and get an

education."

When Methidist minister

Mary Gay Morgan 'T5 litts her

eyes Linto the hills, she seeks

not only spiritual inspiration,

but physical challenge, a

chance to take a break trom an

essentially sedentarx' life. A
backp.icker and mountain

climlx'r who sp>ent her

seminary summers camping and

working in Yellowstone, Ms.

Morgan has rappelled on the

Gmnd Tetons, climbed in

Switzerland, and faced a fierce

lighting stomi on an iron-ore

filled mountain nicknamed

"Electric Peak."

A Bible and religion major

at Agnes Scott, Ms. Morgan
has been a minister for five

years and now sen'es at the

Clearing United Methixiist

Church in Chicago. Her
adventuroLis bent, she explains,

.illows her to "activate the

physical senses, exercise m\'

KkIv, confront a different kind

ot challenge." Most of her

MARY GAY MORGAN 75
Mountiim Clrmber

workda\s, she poinrs out, are

sedentary — writing semions ,r

her de.sk, dru'ing, sitting ,it

someone's K;dside. But on the

mountains, amid the ambigiiitx

.tnd extravagance ot nature, shi.

finds reneu'al. "I sense the

agent ot creation," she says.

"The unambiguous presence ot

Christ."

£ TIME OUT

"Tales of Hoffmann" on

Thursday, Jessye Norman in

"Ariadne" on Friday,

"Othello" with Placido

Domingo (in Saturday.

W.igner's "The Valkyries" in

a concert version, and
Mahler's "Fifth Symphony"
as performed by the Los

Angeles Philharmonic. In

between, a seminar at the

Met on young singers; the

streets of New York City gray

and wet with snow.

For Lucile Bea\er '46, so

goes an ideal weekend. An
opera lo\er who saw 74



(ECONOMICS, cont'd, from page 5)

hand, actively participating in publiciz-

ing and demonstrating for the cause the

student favors. Yes, several such small

"^13

operatic performances last

/ear, Beaver regularly travels

rom her Arlington, Va.,

lome to New York, Chicago,
Philadelphia, San Francisco,

ind points beyond in pursuit

jf her interest.

"I might see 12 operas in a

:wo-and-a-half week period,

3n one of my more intensive

Tips," she says. This past

Christmas season, for

;xample, she heard soprano

species of wild plants, Mrs.

MacLennan has become
recognized as a lecturer,

researcher, and nurturer ot wild

flowers as she has pursued her

lifelong hobby Her garden,

frequently toured, has twice

won blue ribbons from the

Garden Club of South

Carolina.

Some ot her plants, such as

the common mayp(.)p or

passion flower {Passifhrra lutea),

LUCILE BEAVER '46

Opera Buff

viri Te Kanawa in London,
\merican singer James
viorris performing Wagner in

/ienna, and more opera in

'urich, Berlin, and Paris,

vhere she greeted the New
fear.

Since her 1982 retirement

IS director of the library for

he U.S. Department of

fransportation in

X/ashington, she has traveled

o nearly every major opera

louse in Europe — as well as

o China and Hong Kong.
To me, opera is the ultimate

)f the arts," she says. "It's a

nixture of acting, singing,

taging, great orchestras —
t's just a marvelous
experience."

1"I have the upcountry, the

nid-lands, and the low country

lere in my backyard," says

Aicile Gaines MacLennan '41

)t Charleston, S.C. A
vildflower enthusiast whose
;arden contains some 400

LUCILE GAINES MACLENNAN '41

WidfliMer Gardener

are plentiful and easy to

obtain. Others are rare, difficult

to grow, and must be sought

from remote swamplands or

along little traveled nxuintain

roads. "1 always carry a shtwel

in my trunk," Mrs. MacLennan
says. "I look on this as

conser\'ation. So many plants'

natural habitats are being

destroyed.

"

In her garden, crescent-

shaped because she lives in

Charleston's "Crescent" area,

wild shnibs such as Ma^yilki

liginiiimi share space with terns

and delicate bkissoms. A
French major in C(.)llege, Lucile

now finds herself using Latin

almtist every day "It doesn't do
any gtxid to learn [plants']

common names," she says.

"Fifty miles from here, in

another region, they're

different. But using Latin, she

has conversed with botanists

and wild-plant enthusiasts from

around the world.

Amcmij (he stiitients whi) utterukd the eamjmics

anx/erence at Hihm Haiti last/oJi litre (I tor):

Ri>semnry Hoptim '87. AngeK'n Btitfiu'lJ '85,

RoMmnrui Braunrot '87, ar-ui Ubbci Miiak '85.

Also pictured are (I to r): The Revererid ]i)hn

MilLi', ierairr piisurr. First Preihyteiiun Church,

Hikm Heiid Island; artd Dr. WiUuim Weber.

economics professor at Agrees Scott.

gestures against a world-wide evil can
be as effective as Jeremiah's crying out
in the wilderness. But as the late

president John F. Kennedy said, 'A
journey of a thousand miles begins with

a single step." When these small

gestures are multiplied a thousand
times or more, people listen. Building a

consensus is not easy but it can be

done — as shown by the students

rights cause in the mid-1960s and, as

noted, the anti-war revolt of the late

1960s.

Interestingly enough, no student at

the conference came down four-square

against capitalism — other than
amending it to give everyone equal

rights at birth. No one said that

communism, socialism, or any other

kind of non-democratic system was the

best way to address society's woes. Nor
did anyone decry the advantage given

him or her by capitalism in attending

college. The students realized the

American capitalistic system has its

flaws, but it IS still the best

hope for humankind in solving the

problems that scar the planet.

Activism, whether simple persuasion

or noisy demonstrations, is our system's

best hope for changing the things that

make life unfair tor most of the

inhabitants of the globe.

One can't fundamentally change the

nature of the system, as people found
out in the late 1960s. But, with

determination and energy one can
make the system fairer, as Americans
showed then. It is incumbent on
today's students to make that same
contribution. They may be a quieter

generation than those previously but, if

they are similarly inspired by life's

inequalities, they can still make a

difterence. D
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AlumnaeUpdate

BAgnes Scott will hold its

second Alumnae College,

June 23-29. Courses to he

offered include: Eastern

Religious Traditions by Dr.

Kwai S. Chang, professor ot

Bible and religion; The
Growing Self by Dr. Miriam
K. Drucker, Charles A.
Dana professor of

psychology; Introduction to

the IBM Personal Computer
by Dr. Thomas W. Hogan,
associate professor of

psychology and coordinator

of academic computer
services; Archetypes of the

Feminine by Dr. Gail

Cabisius, associate professor

of classical languages and
literatures; Stocks, Bonds &.

Other Investments by Dr.

William H. Weber, associate

professor of economics; and
Swimming Instruction by Dr.

Kay Manuel, associate

professor of physical

education.

Cost is $300 for residential

participants and $150 tor

commuting students. For

more information, contact

Caroline M. Dillman,

director of Alumnae College,

Agnes Scott College,

Decatur, GA 30030, (404)
371-6252.

ALUMNAE WEEKEND SCHEDULE APRIL 26-28

The College welcomes all alumnae to

Alumiiae Weekend.

CLASSES CELEBRATING REUNIONS

m 1984 — 1st 1970 — 15th I960 — 25th 1945 — 40th 1935 — 50tl

1980— 5th 1965 — 20th 1955 — 30th 1940— 45th 1930— 55tl

1975— 10th 1950— 35th 1925 — 60tl

Aii dosses edriier rfian imd mdudmg 1935 (Xre m«;mters of the Fifty Year Chih.

REGISTRATION FEE

Campus activities for entire weekend, $20 (Friday's activities, $10; Saturda

and Sunday's activities, $10). To register, contact the Office of Alumna^

Affairs, Agnes Scott College, Decatur, GA 30030 404/371-6323.

FRIDAY. APRIL 26

5 p.m. RECEPTION honoring 7:00 p.m. DINNER for Fifty Year Club

retiring faculty and staff: Dr.

Margaret Pepperdene, Dr.
7:00 p.m. DINNER tor all other

alumnae
Jack Brooking, Virginia

McKenzie 8:30 p.m. SPRING QAJ^CE

6: 1 5 p. m. PROGRAM by students
CONCERT

SATURDAY, APRIL 27

9:30a.

i^
CONTINENTAL
BREAKFAST AND
REGISTRATION will be

staged at reunion class

meeting rooms in Buttrick.

Non-reunion alumnae and
others will have continental

breakfast and registration in

Buttrick lobby

Reunion classes will hold

meetings to elect officers and
have class pictures made
(except classes of 1925 and
1930 which will have

meetings and photographing

at lunchtime).

. "Celebration of Agnes Scott

Now and In the Future" —
President Ruth Schmidt and

a panel ot administrators.

1 2 : 1 5p. m. LUNCHEON with faculty

and retired faculty.

SUNCAY APRIL 28

11:00;

1:30 p.m.

«
2:00 p.m.

II

7:30 p.m.

LINE UP PARADE of

reunion classes and proceed

to Gaines Chapel for annual

meeting. Agnes Scott

seniors. Class of 1985, will

join alumnae in the parade.

ANNUAL MEETING of

Alumnae Association for

electing Board of Directors;

awarding outstanding

alumnae; recognizing

reunion classes; and
presenting trophies to classe-

with largest gift, highest

percentage of givers, and
highest percentage of

attendance.

CLASS REUNION
FUNCTIONS

FILM for non-reunion

alumnae attending.

9:30 a.m. BREAKFAST at President's

home.

11:00 a.m. WORSHIP SERVICE.

12:15 p.m. Those who wish may stay tot

lunch in Dining Hall, LXitcli

treat.
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OnOmpus

CAMPUS
RENOVATED

FOR
CENTENNIAL

lln preparation for its

centennial year in 1989,

Afjnes Scott College has

befjun a renovation plan,

which includes upt:;radmy

present L\>llefje facilities

while addinji other features

to enhance the campus.

A variety of architectural

and construction firms will

renovate three residences,

one academic huildinH, the

dining hall, and the physical

education huildinfi. In addi-

tion, all campus buildings

will have new heating, hot

water, and phone systems

installed.

Included in the renovation

of dorms is the restoration of

porches, wooden floors, high
ceilings, and historic mm;
the provisitjn t)f laundry

facilities on each dorm floor;

the upgrading of furniture;

and the replacement of

windows.

The gymnasium, and the

nearby infirmary, will be

expanded into a major stu-

dent center, with the

addition of a new pool, rac-

quetball courts, and a dining

area. The adjacent building

will house a chapel, student

offices, and a faculty lounge.

In addition, a new athletic

field is being developed
nearby.

Dining hall facilities not

only will be upgraded, but

additional dining areas will

be constructed tor special

events.

An overall landscaping

plan shows the addition of

campus greenery in selected

areas, with improwd brick

walks, outdoor lighting, and
parking lots.

AGNES SCOTT NOTED
FOR POSITIVE MINORITY

ENVIRONMENT
In a recent USA TODAY
article, Agnes Scott was
listed as one of the

predominantly white colleges

that fostered a positive

environment for black

students.

The article was based on a

book, The Black Student's

Guide to Colleges, which was
the result of a survey con-

ducted by Brown University

professor Barry Beckham.

Beckham asked black stu-

dents which colleges had
clo.se relationships between
students and faculty, and
black students and white stu-

dents, and which offered

activities or courses that edu-

cated students on African

and Afro-American culture.

Agnes Scott was cited fot

"good academics, support

services, faculty, and black-

white relations."

PARLIAMENT MEMBER
VISITS COLLEGE

KaentK .A^ks Soitt iraitai Phiiebc .\^^ll^ mkLIL:. ti iikiriivi n/ t/k' (xnlkinkfU

()/ KVtiNci. Afnai, U> speak while s/k' uus rLsiRn^ Ati.in(tL Mrs. .Asyui .s(»/a' mi

the /( irt/ti mutifj Uiuted Ncittncs anjeraxe U) be held m Keir^a whieh will ftiais

ini uimkii. Slajk/mj; tnt/i the giieit speiikei' are PresuL-nt Ruth Sehmuk, k-ft, aiu/

Dean n/ the G»%' E/ien W„d HJ '67.

COLLEGE
CITED FOR
EXCELLENT
DEPARTMENTS

BAgnes Scott College has

been listed in Rugg's

RecommendntMns on Colleges

1984-85 edition as one of

300 top colleges and
universities. The author,

Frederick Rugg, is director i

guidance at a Massachusetts

high school.

According to Ruggs,
".

. . the higher quality of

the college, the more
departments and majors 1

included. Harvard is listed

under 15 departments, some
others only under one. The
typical school in the study

was noted with tour

departments." Agnes Scott

had seven departments listen,

in the book: art, economics,

English, foreign language,

history, pre-law, and
psychology.

Rugg interxiewed student-

from mostly Phi Beta Kappa
chapter schools because

these chapters are only

granted to schools with

"supreme undergraduate

performance in the libetal

arts and sciences," he said.

NEW ADMISSIONS DIRECTOR APPOINTED
Ruth Vedvik has been
named admissions director

for .Agnes Scott College. She
comes from North Dakota
State University where she

was assistant director of

admissions.

Ms. Vedvik has been in

admissions since 1974, work-

ing as admissions counselor

at both North Dakota and
Gustavus Adolphus College

in Minnest)ta, and student

employment supervisor at

Concofdia College in Min-
nesota.

She received her Mastet's

degree from North Dakota
State University in college

student personnel services,

and her bachelor's degree

from Augsburg College in

Minneapolis.

A member of the North
Dakota Association of

Admissions Counselors, of

which she was recently

president, she is also

affiliated with the North
Dakota Personnel and

Guidance Association, the

North Dakota College

Personnel Association, the

National Assiiciation of

College Admissions

Counselors, and the

American Association of

C'ollegiate Registrars and

Admissions Officers.
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FORMER PRESIDENT OF BEIRUT UNIVERSITY
NAMED TO ECONOMICS CHAIR

Dr. Albert Badre,

sresident emeritus of Beirut

Jniversity in Lebanon, has

3een named to the Hal L.

md Julia T. Smith Chair of

"ree Enterprise at Agnes
5cott College.

Professor Badre 's work as

m economist has led to

caching appointments at

southern Illinois University,

he University of Iowa, and
he American University of

Beirut, where he has written

;xtensively and has

jublished books in Arabic
IS well as in English.

In addition to his career as

in academic economist,

iadre has served as a United
""Jations economist. In

.ebanon, he has served on
he Council of Economic
\dvisors, and compiled the

irst set of national income
iccounts for the country. For

lis service to Lebanon, he
vas awarded a medal with

he rank of "Knight."

Dr. Badre is a recognized

:ontributor in the area of

COLLEGE
RECEIVES

ALUMNAE GIFTS

IThe College recently

eceived $350,000 in two
eparate gifts from alumnae.

Dorothy Holloran

\ddison '43 and her

\usband, Thomas Addison,
r. , of Atlanta, presented the

I^ollege with a gift of

5250,000. Mrs. Addison, a

I^oIIege trustee, has served in

nany offices of the Alumnae
\ssociation.

Martha Wilson Kessler '69

ind her husband, Richard
Cessler, of Atlanta, gave the

Zollege $100,000.

international education. A
life member of the

International Association

of College Presidents, he
delivered a paper on the

topic ot peace and higher

education at the

Association's meeting this

past summer in Bangkok,
Thailand. In November ot

this past year, he gave an
invited lecture to the Exxon
Foundation on American
contributions to higher

education in the Middle
East.

DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT NAMED
Sandra Thompson has

been named director of

development at the College.

The University of Maryland
graduate has worked in

marketing and fund raising

for St. Jude's Children's

Research Hospital in

Alexandria, Va., and the

Triton Corporation in

Washington, D.C.
Most recently, she was

director of research for Korn/
Ferry International, the

world's largest executive

search firm. Thompson has

worked with the Ripon
Society in Washington,
D.C, as principal

administrator and program
coordinator of progressive

Republican research.

At Agnes Scott, she will

coordinate fund raising

efforts for the College's

annual fund. Thompson will

train and direct alumnae in

fund raising, organize the

annual phonathon, expand
the foundation base for

endowments, and develop

faculty grants.

IBM
DONATES

COMPUTERS
Blntemational Business

Machines (IBM)
Corporation has given the

College 25 computers plus

additional hardware and
software. The large donation

will help establish Agnes
Scott's computer center as

one of the finest among
colleges in the Southeast.

Because of the tremendous
demand tor computer
knowledge in an increasingly

information-based society,

the College is incorporating

computers tully into the

curriculum.

"We firmly believe that if

our graduates are to make
the transition from the

academic world to the

business community, then

computer knowledge will be

an integral part," says Dr.

Thomas Hi)gan, director of

academic computing.

DONHAM TO HEAD PUBLICATIONS
Lynn Donham, editor of

Emory University's Campus
Report, has been named
director of publications at

Agnes Scott. As director,

Ms. Donham will be in

charge of producing the

Alumnae Magazine, Main
Events and Alumnae Events,

and other campus

publications.

Ms. Donham has worked
at Emory since 1981, where
she began as a writer for the

Campus Report. She then

became editor for the bi-

weekly tabloid newspaper tor

faculty and staff. Her pub-

lications background not

only includes experience in
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writing and editing, but in

design, layout, and publica-

tion production.

The Campus Report won
the 1984 CASE Grand
Award for internal peri-

odicals, and the Interna-

tional Association tor Busi-

ness Communicators has

recognized the publication

with its first place tabloid

award for the Southeast

region.

A journalism graduate

from the University of

Georgia, Ms. Donham has

worked as editor ot Financial

Planner Magazine, associate

editor and art director ot the

Presbyterian Survey, and
production coordinator of the

AtLinta Busmess Chronicle.
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,robury House, a manor
_ with cottages and gar-

dens situated on the banks

of southwestern England's

River Wye, lies nearer to the Black

Mountains overlooking Wales than to

Edinburgh or to London. Yet the estate

has a distinctly Scottish ambience —
Agnes Scott-ish, that is.

For the past 15 years, Brobury House

has been home to Margaret Andes
Okarma '52 and her husband and

family. Since 1980, the estate has been

the scene ot a unique tra\'el experience

worthy ot Gourmet or Travel and Leisure

magazines. With the help ot two either

Agnes Scott alumnae and a third

Atlanta-area friend, Mrs. Okarma
annually otters a series ot summer
"houseparties" at Brobury. She

accommodates ctnly 16 guests at a time

and treats them to the tull pleasures ot

the English countryside and uianor lite.

" 'If It's Tuesday, This Mtist Be

Belgium' is definitely not us," declares

Mrs. Okarma, sitting in the Buckhead
li\'ing room of Anne-Scott Harman
Mauldin '35 during a trip to the United

States recently. Together with

Elizabeth (Lib) Blackshear Flinn '58

and a Sweet Briar alumna in Atlanta,

Jean M(.)ister, Mrs. Mauldin acts as

marketing representative for the

houseparties, showing slides to

interested groups and mailing brochure^

and sample itineraries on request.

There are no travel agencies, no
advertisements, no sales pitches; all

contacts are strictly word-ot-mouth.

"We like to say that everybody kntnvs

somebody who knows somebody," Mrs.

Okarma explains. Though there is no
official association with Agnes Scott

College, 'A lot ot our guests— maybe
15 percent — are alumnae from

Agnes Scott."

The typical Brobury houseparty is a

two-week stay tilled with

day tiuirs tif

the Mirrounding coiintr\Mde — Ln'jhsl

castles, cathedrals, points of histiiricalf

interest — in the Wve ti\'er \allev,

CotswoLK, Worcester, Rath, or We

(L k) r): Lb Fknn '}8, Margaret O/oimu '52,

and Anne-Scoa MawJiin '35. hai^ tea at Mrs.

MaxMn's AtJanta home.

market towns. Breakfast and dinner ar

at Brobury; a Cordon Bleu-trained cht

prepares meals using fresh salmon
caught in the neatby Wye, lamb taisei

on the ptoperty, and homegrown
vegetables, fruits, and herbs. There ar

English double cream and fresh butter

and High Tea on Sunday afternoons

Brobury House now has a staff of

se\en, including its own private bus

driver, a native British tour guide,

and a gardener who o\'ersei

the estate's eight acres

of gardens.

'J
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The Brobury houseparty grew out ot

I summer visit to the Okarma
esidence several years ago by some
ongtime Atlanta friends, Elizabeth

ind Bill Flinn. The original Okarma-
'linn "houseparty" was so pleasant that

he two couples decided to try

ecruiting several more couples from

\merica for a two-week, paid

louseparty to show off the estate and
he Okarma's corner ot England.

Since Mrs. Mauldin joined the team
n 1982 — to help relieve Mrs. Flinn
— the houseparties have taken on a ***

ife of their own. Guests have heard

ibout Brobury from Washington state

o Florida, and quite a tew have

eturned two or more summers in a

ow, often with friends and relatives

n tow.

While Mauldin and Okarma scarcely

ook on themselves as entrepreneurs,

hey're both clearly delighted — and
omevvhat surprised — with their new
nid-life "career." Mrs. Mauldin has

lisco\'ered the challenges (and
rustrations) of using her own IBM
'ersonai Computer to keep track ot

louseparty details such as itineraries,

;uest lists, and mailings. And Mrs
Okarma says torth-

rightly, "I've

discovered that I iikg. worrying about

the big stuff— the bills, the quality of

food coming out of the kitchen, the 16

different personalities at my table."

For Mrs. Mauldin, working with the

Brobury houseparty was "a wondt^rtul

idea" that capitalized ow her lov§ jbr ,'

travel. Through Atlanta's Friendlhip ,

'

Force, she had already visited Belgiuip,

England, and Korea as well as "*-*.,

welcomed numerous Friendship jporcss^.

visitors to Atlanta. A
Mrs. Okarma says that after her

children were grown and living ^
'

"J have a t/u'ng about iiomai 'voo&tmg

their Uves. You turn 50, your children

leave home. . . . 1 think you should use

what you've got." -\ '*

elsewhere, she began to see Brobury

House itself as something worth

sharing. "1 have a thing about women
wasting their li\'es," she says. "You turn

50, your children leave home .... I

think you should use what you've got.

What 1 could do was entertain guests. I

found that I ct>uld use my talents in a

way that didn't disrupt the common

,

good, that didn't put my husband
and children at a disadvantage

or disrupt their lives." D
EDITOR'S NOTE: Faye Goolrick

IS a freelance writer who contributes

Atkinta publications.
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(PRANKSTER, coni'l from page 17)

make the nursing home hers.

Mildred became a mother when her

lather, a prominent physician in Augusta,

brought her a baby girl who had been

abandoned. A tew years later, this little girl

named Jimmie, began praying tor a little

sister When Mildred found another orphan

girl, she and Jimmie went to bnng home
their new addition to the family, whom they

named Bobbie. Although Jimmie is now
married, the trio are inseparable.

juggling miitherhtxxi with the help of a

nanny, Mildred ran the nursing home,

Jennings Manor, for 13 years, like a "real

home." She installed carpets, cleaned the

facility, and offered individually requested

meals. She hired the most qualified people

she could find, carekilly supervised

activities, and visited patients regularly.

"A// 1 wanted was for those

people to be treated right. . .

.

whatever they wanted, as long

as I had a penny, I'd see that

they got it.

"

Under her administration, the nursing

home grew from 17 to 79 beds.

"All 1 wanted was for those people to be

treated nght. The nursing home was for the

residents. Whatever they wanted, as king as

I had a penny, I'd see that they got it."

As a full-time mother and nursing home
administrator, she still found time to be

involved in her hometown of Augusta.

There, she has served on the Girls Center

board, was a consultant to the United Way,

on the board of the Salvation Army, and

spearheaded the development ot the Mental

Health Asstxiation.

Listed in Wh)'s Wh) ofAmenam Women
and Who's Who m Georgia, Mildred has

been actively involved with the United

Way, Georgia Gerontology Asaxiation,

American Hospital Association, American

Society for Hospital ScKial Workers,

Council of the Royal Society of Health of

London, and Georgia Mental Heakh
AsstKiation.

Although she has since stild the nursing

home and her children are grown, Mildred

remains active. Former employee and close

friend Manon Gelzer describes Mildred as

one who shares her ideas with others,

supports someone in developing community
programs, and then gives that individual full

credit. Mildred's phone nngs continually at

her home with calls from people asking

advice t)r help, which she freely gives.

Her liberal arts education and college

relationships, she says, formed a foundation

on which she planned and lived her lite—
to work hard in whatever she pursued, to

increase her knowledge, and to attempt the

nearly impossible — and to win. D
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IN
APRIL 1974, WHEN ANNOUNC-

ing the appointment of Vitginia Brown
McKenzie as alumnae director, Marvin

Perry, then president of the College, said,

"Agnes Scott is most fortunate to enlist the

services of a woman ot Mrs. McKenzie's

winning personality, energy, and
managerial ability so necessary for this

important position." Now, on the eve of

Virginias retirement, as 1 pause to reflect

upon that past decade in which Virginia's

career and my years of most active

alumnae involvement so closely coincided,

I am reminded of just how much her

loyalty and support have meant both to

me and to the QiUege.

A native Atlantan whose parents were

both educators, Virginia Lee Brown
exhibited both in high schcwl and college

the leadership abilities which were utilized

through subsequent chapters of her life. A
1947 graduate of Agnes Scott with a major

in journalism, and the wife of John Stuart

McKenzie, Virginia is the mother of tour

children, one of whom is an alumna,

Cla.ss of 70.

Twice president of the Atlanta Club
and a team captain in the 75th

Anniversary Capital Funds Campaign,

Virginia kept alive those alumnae ties

which have served her well since she

joined the Qillege on a full-time basis.

In the more than a decade of Virginias

service, alumnae affairs have increased in

virtually all areas: alumnae giving,

continuing education, alumnae travel

groups, alumnae participation in QiUege
activities and planning, and attendance for

Alumnae Weekend and Alumnae
Leadership Conference. The award

program for recognition of outstanding

alumnae has become a tradition

enthusiastically repeated each year; the

EDITOR'S NOTE: Jean Salter Reeves '59 is past

a trustee of the College.

by Jean Salter Reeves '59

Fifty Year club, fomied in Virginia's

administration, is one ot the most
energetic in the class organization's

stmcture.

&mtinuing interest in the Gillege was

furthered by a magazine, edited by

Virginia, and published quarterly

Continuing interest in alumnae themselves

was reflected in the systematizing of files

on each one, begun under Virginia's

direction.

Agnes Scott's alumnae director

represents the College on a national level

in the Council for Advancement and
Support of Education, and since 1975, in

ADAPT, an organization composed of

alumnae directors and alumnae association

presidents in 13 U.S. women's colleges.

In 1977, the first alumnae directory- in

29 years was published, a successful

demonstration of the combined efforts of

the alumnae staff and numerous

volunteers. At present, alumnae clubs

throughout the country constitute a

structure intact and ready to be utilized in

the approaching centennial campaign.

Important as all these advances are,

however, those of us who know Virginia

best realize that closest to her heart are

individual alumnae, whose lives make the

strongest statement for Agnes Scott.

Sincere respect and regard for alumnae are

the basis for Virginia's emphasis on the

importance of the alumnae representative

body, its board of directors. In cooperation

with seven alumnae presidents, Virginia

has worked tirelessly to broaden the range

of the Kiard's interest, intomiation, and
involvement. In Virginia's words, "Being

alumnae director has been a privilege - a

sheer joy because Agnes Scott alumnae ate

so very special.

"

D

president of the Alumnae Association and
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Events

APRIL 31

WRITERS' FESTIVAL—
Maxine Kumin, Pulit:er Prize

winning poet, will read— 8:15

p.m., Dana Fine Arts Building.

APRIL 4

GLEE CLUB CONCERT—
8:15 p.m., Presser Hall.

APRIL 16

KIRK CONCERT SERIES —
Beaux Arts Trio, one oi today's

finest chamber music ensembles

— 8:15 p.m., Presser Hall, $9

general admission.

APRIL 26 & 27

STUDIO DANCE THEATRE
SPRING CONCERT — 8:30

p.m., Presser Hall.

AlumnaeWeekend—April 26^28

—

MAY?
JANE GOODALL, primate

research scientist — lecture, "In

the Shadow of Man," — 8:15

p.m., Presser Hall.

MAY 10. 11, 17 (S^ 18

SPRING THEATRE
PRODUCTION — "All the Way
Home," performed by Agnes
Scott Blackfriars — 8:15 p.m.,

Dana Fine Arts Building,

admissions charge. For tickets,

call 371-6248.

MAY 15

LONIX5N FOG CONCERT—
8:15p.m., Presser Hall.

JUNEl
BACCALAUREATE VESPERS
— Profes.sor Walter

Bmeggemann, Ei.len Theological

Seminary — 5 p.m. Pres.ser

Hall.

JUNE 2

COMMENCEMENT — 9:50

a.m., Buttrick-Presser

Quadrangle.
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OUT THE WINDOW

ome ot the articles in this issue

are uncomfortable to read.

I had trouble editing them

without sensing waves of strong

feeling flowing at the same time I

tried dispassionately to check gram-

mar and catch comma splices.

But maybe that's good. Dorothy

Burns Douglas '61, Eliza King

Paschall '38, Professor Deirdre Good
and Jean HoeferToal '65 are raising

good questions— questions that press

us to rethink our answers as the world

changes around us. In this sense,

change is lifegiving. Like the seasons,

or turning up the earth each spring

before planting, change brings us

new problems to keep us thinking

and growing. But change is not

without sadness.

Last Saturday, change hit head-on:

My daughter turned 3 years old. Among other things,

her friends gave her a Lego building set, a pots-and-pans

play set and a black Hot Wheels Porsche, as well as a

pair ot overalls. In spite of our pride and excitement

over our 3-year-old, sometimes I miss the baby who
always could be comforted by nursing, or the toddler

who never refused a hug.

Liberal education prepares us to cope with change

because it teaches us how to keep asking: Who are we?

Why are we here? What do we have in common?
As Eliza Paschall notes in her article, we women

all over the globe, in all social, economic, and political

situations. Nations often have complex divisions among
their people. Surely, these divisions surfaced at the

United Nations Women's Conference in Nairobi, as they

have in any other international gathering.

ive

Paschall argues that when men
gather for international conferences,

they identify' substantive issues,

"represent the national interests of

theirowncountries,"and they aren't

expected to subordinate national

interests and responsibilities to

personal concerns. "There are no
women's issues that are not also men's

issues and vice versa. . .
," she

writes. "We cannot bring peace and

prosperity to women without bring-

ing peace and prosperity to men."

Unquestionably true.

Dorothy Douglas might add: in a

nuclear age, can we bring peace and

prosperity to America without bring-

ing peace and prosperity to the

world? Can we find peace solely in

the framework of our national

interests?

Eleanor Roosevelt clearly thought differently. Ap-

pointed to a "do-nothing" position as U.S. delegate and

chair of the UN Commission on Human Rights, she

outmaneuvered Secretary of State John Foster Dulles to

the day in 1948 when she addressed the UN General

Assembly to speak for passage ot the Uni\'ersal Declara-

tion on Human Rights. Though without legal force, the

document has stood as a common standard ot achieve-

ment for all persons of all nations, without regard to

color, race, religion or other differences. The declaration

set forth personal, political and civil rights that have

been the standard against which the United Nations

has measured nations' treatment of their people tor

almost 40 years.

In this issue ot the magazine, each individual demon-

strates a sense ot connectedness and responsibility for

the world around them that has characterized women's

education and the liberal arts. —Lynn Donham

Like other content of the magazine, this article reflects the opinion of the writer and not the viewpoint ot the College, its

trustees or administration.



TURNABOUT

I am thoroughly enjoying the new
Alumnae Magazine. Its variety, appear-

ance, and overall quality are delightful.

1 was particularly interested in Mr.

Pousner's article on "The DNA Split."

We all must struggle with problems of

science and ethics, and it is very gratify-

ing to know that Agnes Scott students

are studying such urgent topics.

And I love the article on Margaret

Andes Okarma's ('52) house in England.

Could you put me in touch with Mrs.

Mauldin, Mrs. Flinn, or Ms. Moister,

who arrange the houseparties? Peyton

and 1 hope to go to England sometime

during the next year, and this sounds

fantastic! . . .

Ruth Heard Randolph '52

Houston, Texas

The Alumnae Magazine does have

"sparkle" and "pizzazz." The credit for

the photo of that darling baby goes to

you, Julie Culwell, but no word is given

concerning the charming baby— the

cover girl or cover boy. Surely the subject

should be given recognition for being

such a photogenic and well-behaved

child!

Bryant Holsenbeck Moore '40/'43

Atlanta, Ga.

Julie Culwell leftAgries Scott for a position

at Brenau College without divulging the

identity of that beautiful baby. —Editor

You asked for it.

The new-ish ASC Alumnae Maga:!:ine

is slick, much too slick. While I have

found the contents to be more or less

interesting, I'm not terribly impressed

with the amount of money which must

go into the magazine's production. It

looks too much like a report to

stockholders!

And am I correct in presuming that

you are now paying for articles ?A far cry

from 1949 when I wrote a brief article

for the then magazine in return for a

"thanks" from Eleanor Hutchens.

Madeline Hosmer Brenner '44

Falls Church, Va.

As director of publications since March I,

1 am working to build a network ofalumnae

who are interested in accepting writing

assignments for the magazine. Please send

me suggestions for writers or recent pub'

lished writing samples. —Editor

Agnes Scott
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Hand-crafted Homes
From her first cardboard model, Judy Jackson Mozen's distinctive

designs earned her astounding success as builder and designer

of custom homes. By Alisa Wendorph

10
Forty Years On

Since the morning of Aug. 6, 1945, humankind has lived,

permanently and dangerously, with the bomb. By Peter Goldman

14
On Her Terms

S.C. Representative Jean Hoefer Toal's next precedent

may be landing a seat on the South Carolina Supreme Court.
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16
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The grand lady is 75, and she's never looked better.
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20
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The end of the UN Decade forWomen drew Professor Deirdre Good
and 13,000 others to Nairobi to build the future on equality,
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24
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When Halley's Comet makes its 30th recorded pass, we'll see the

most intensive assualt on a comet in history. B}' Ellen Ryan
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Morahan studies body's immune system

Every once in a while

it's good for people to

shake themselves up,"

Page Smith Morahan '61

said. She did just that

when she left a comfortable

home and a good job in

Richmond and moved to

Philadelphia to be the

microbiology chair at the

Medical College of Pennsyl-

vania, 'i was intrigued

with the possibility ot

being chairman at a small

private school somewhat

analogous to Agnes Scott."

Dr. Morahan is one ot

only five female medical

school department chairs

in the country. The Medi-

cal College of Pennsylvania

was one of the original

women's medical schools,

founded in 1850, and has

always attended to the

needs of women. It's co-ed

now, but more than 50

percent ot the student

population is female. The
percentage of women in

most medical schools is

only 25 to 30 percent, said

Dr. Morahan. The Medical

College ot Pennsylvania

faculty has more male

professors than female,

however. Still, she adds,

that's more female faculty

members than most medi-

cal colleges have.

Dr. Morahan said that

she accepted the job be-

cause she "felt like I could

continue doing research in

addition to my teaching

and administrative duties.

"

Her main research explores

how the body defends itself

against microbial infec-

tions, particularly the

herpes simplex virus, in

tumors. She agreed that

AIDS has stolen the stage

from herpes and explained,

"AIDS is essentially lethal,"

and that's very rare. "If

someone is diagnosed with

AIDS, he will die within

three years. Herpes is a

tremendous problem if it is

not treated, but there is

little mortality."

She said her research

seeks to design better ways

to fight cancers in mi-

crobes. Now there are

three major ways to treat

cancer: surgery, radiation

and chemotherapy. A
fourth treatment, the use

of interferon, has received

much attention. Interferon

mobilizes the body and is

considered by some to be

preferable over the use of

chemotherapeutic drugs

which harm normal cells as

well as tumors. Scientists

are now tr>'ing to replicate

the body's immunological

hormones— a whole new
arm of pharmacology.

"This will take another 10

years to perfect, hut 1

predict that it will be a

major way to treat cancer-

ous patients," said Dr.

Morahan.

Dr. Morahan credits her

success to a "good educa-

tion in science at Agnes

Scott'*— the chemistry

degree has the stamp of

approval of the American

Chemistry Society— and

to her experience as a

technician. "There are too

many people in faculty

positions without real

world experience," she

said.

Mentor and employer

Howard Schneider encour-

aged Dr. Morahan early in

her career. "He did some-

thing relatively unheard of

then. He put his assistant's

(my) name on a scientific

abstract. I then decided to

go to school full time and

attend Cornell Medical

School. " She got her Ph. D.

from Marquette University.

Dr. Morahan was a

Blackfriar and editor of

Silhouette at Agnes Scott.

Her interests have since

diversified; she lives in

Spring Garden Historic

District, a historically

certified neighborhood,

and IS interested in solar

energy, gourmet cooking,

quality craft art and wear-

able art. Most recently she

has learned to scuba dive

and swam the waters of the

Grand Cayman Islands,

the Bahamas and Portugal.

"I took the rugged 10-week

course with a bunch of

medical school jocks and

only four women were in

the class. I was certified

and have been diving ever

since. I plan to dive in the

Red Sea next year when m\

job will take me to Israel,"

she said.

Dr. Morahan said she

has learned that "it's not

easy to have dual-career

marriages and that one

needs to be willing to move

for one's profession even

though it's very difficult

and takes an extra commit-

ment. " — Laurie K.

McBrayer '83

Bacon mokes mountains of mugs

t's been a family joke that

if one of the children is

going to a birthday party,

I ask him, 'would you like

to take a mug?' It worked

for a while," said Edna

McLain Bacon '66.

Ms. Bacon, a chemistry

major, has made a lot of

mugs since returning to

Agnes Scott for a fine arts

degree. A former Decatur

resident, she took craft

courses at the YWCA and

Decatur Recreation

Center. "I always thought

that you are either artistic

and create art or you enjoy

art and you create what

others have designed.

14 FALL 1985
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Then, I took a creative

stitchery class and discov-

ered I could learn how to

design."

Ms. Bacon decided that

she wanted to earn grades

and credits so she re-

entered Agnes Scott in

1976 tor a second degree in

fine arts and took her first

potter^' course under Profes-

sor Robert Westervelt.

Several years later she

and her family nroved to

Cartersville, Ga. 'As a

consolation tor leaving

Decatur, 1 set up a studio

and started selling pottery

to support my craft."

Ms. Bacon has taught

classes at the Adult Craft

Center in Montreat, N.C.

,

and the Arts Council in

Cartersville. She has

created everything from

wine and ratatouille. "I

don't have any idea how
many 4,000 is, but it's a

lot! I'll never be intimi-

dated about production

again," she said.

"I tell friends that getting

a job like that one is a

matter ot timing, luck and

knowing the right people.

"

She remembers sending out

a large mailing in anticipa-

tion ot an upcoming arts

and crafts show. "One of

the recipients was Cloudt's

Catering, and they were

looking for an artist they

could commission to make
the cups." So they called

her and she made several

samples; they chose one

and placed the order.

Two years ago she de-

signed and made the

communion cups for the

Sloop's gift is teaching the gifted

coffee mugs to awards for a

local road race. But her

greatest coup was a con-

tract for 4,000 wine cups

for a Piedmont Park Gour-

met Picnic on the eve ot

the Piedmont Arts Festival.

The cups were more like

Japanese tea cups, she

added, and were used for

General Assembly meeting

that united the Presbyte-

rian churches. Her husband,

Steve, is a Presbyterian

minister.

Most recently, Ms.

Bacon showed her work at

the Cobb County Jubilee

Labor Day weekend.

—

Laurie K. McBrayer '83

Dr.
Betty Brown

Sloop '65 has seen

education from

many different angles since

her graduation from Agnes

Scott. As a student, she

went from Agnes Scott to

Georgia State University,

where she was certified in

secondary social studies

and elementary education,

and then to North Georgia

College for her master's

degree in early childhood

education. She earned her

doctorate in educational

psychology from the Uni-

versity of Georgia. As a

teacher, she has been

involved on the preschool,

junior high and graduate

levelsT

Dr. Sloop's broad per-

spective on education led

to her appointment in June

1983 to Governor Joe

Frank Harris' Education

Review Commission, an

18-month project tor which

she served as vice chair of

the personnel committee.

The committee examined

preparation, certification,

staff development, evalua-

tion and compensation for

teachers and administrators

in Georgia's public school

system. The recommenda-

tions of the Education

Review Commission

tormed the basis of the

Quality Basic Education

Act, passed during the

1985 legislative session.

Now a special education

teacher working with gifted

students at Shiloh Middle

School in Gwinnett

County, Dr. Sloop is past

president ot the Georgia

Association tor Gifted

Children. Last summer, she

served on the Professional

Standards Commission,

which makes recommenda-

tions to the state Board of

Education, and was also

assistant director of instruc-

tion for the Governor's

Honors Program, an inten-

sive, six-week program for

academically outstanding

rising juniors and seniors.

At Governor's Honors, she

said, "I was able to combine

my two great loves— work-

ing with teachers and

working with highly moti-

vated students."

In their home counr\' ot

DeKalb, Dr. Sloop and her

husband, Steve Sloop Jr.,

pastor of Emory Presbyte-

rian Church, work in PTA
at Avondale High School,

where their three children

attend.

One might wonder if

this dedication to educa-

tion runs in Dr. Sloop's

family; after all, her grand-

father, James Ross McCain,

was the second president of

Agnes Scott College.

— Lee Ann Harrison

Guest gives women 'just the facts'

Felicia Guest '66 said

Agnes Scott instilled

in her a hunger to be

a writer. She started fast—
writing pamphlets for

Grady Hospital's Family

Planning Center following

graduation. "My commit-

ment to the subject area

was secondary," she said.

Continued
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Nov\', more than 15 years

later, Ms. Guest has a

reputation and expertise in

women's reproductive

health and acts as training

coordinator for the Re-

gional Training Center tor

Family Planning, part ot

the Oh'Gyn department at

Emor\' University's School

of Medicine.

"It's a Held I expect to

stay in; it changes all the

time. One important issue

is women's reproductive

autonomy, which must

exist before women ha\'e

choices," she explained.

During the next 15 years

Ms. Guest expects to speak

to the needs ofwomen who
are in the second half ot

their reproductive lite.

"The hahy boomers— the

majority of the popula-

tion— will be leaving the

baby-bearing years. They
will need to know about

menopause, calcium defi-

ciency, sterilization and

routine health care."

"1 have never met a

woman who felt that all of

her questions had been

adequately answered.

There is a great audience

out there for news about

reproductive health."

Last summer Ms. Guest

took a sabbatical to revise

M>' Body, My Health, a

700-page book she helped

write and edit, now a

classic in the tield. Last

revised in 1980, "the sec-

ond edition had nothing

about pre-menstrual syn-

drome, routine hormone
replacement for meno-
pausal women, or in vitro

fertilization. Also, the

chapter about the Pill was

ver\' negative," she said.

"Now the news is much
more positive. Research

forces you to change your

intellectual opinions."

Four days each week Ms.

Guest teaches and writes at

the training center. "I

write so women can stay

current, and I teach so

professionals can stay cur-

rent." She visits two to

three cities each month
among the eight southeast-

ern states that have family

planning centers to "keep

their stafts abreast of what's

going on in the field. " The
fifth day she commits to

freelance writing.

She also helped write

Contraceptive Technology, a

standard manual for health

professionals now in its

12th international edition.

Ms. Guest said that the

tirst books on contracep-

tion arose from the women's

movement and were \'ery

political. In writing My
Body, My Hea/th,"we

wanted to create a book

that was politically neu-

tral— one that gave women
just the facts. I think that

we were very' successful in

that. Consumer Reports

would not have adopted

our book if it had been

political."

According to Ms. Guest

the '80s woman "just wants

the facts. She knows it's

okay to demand services

and ask questions from

doctors. She's more able to

take care of herself now.

"

— Laurie K. McBrayer '83

One's surplus is

another's supper

hen a commercial

freezer broke in

an independent,

Memphis grocery store,

Virginia L. Dunaway '56

was among the tirst to

know. She doesn't fix

freezers, but she is director

of the Memphis Food

Bank, and that was all the

grocer needed to know.

The Memphis Food Bank,

and some 75 other non-

profit Food Banks like it in

the country, solicits food

donations from wholesal-

ers, distributors, retailers

and others in the food

industry to be passed to

worthy agencies who help

teed hungry- people in the

community. The goods are

all high-quality, whole-

some foods which tor one

reason or another are un-

marketable to consumers.

The Memphis grocer

chipped in some 5,000

pounds ofTV dinners, pot

pies and other frozen goods.

"Sitting in Rebekah

(and working toward a

history degree) I never

dreamed I'd be working

with a program like this,"

says Ms. Dunaway, who
now manages an 18,000

square-foot warehouse and

is well-versed in trucking,

food distribution and food

warehouse sanitation. "I

have found, though, that

my Agnes Scott education

has served me well," she

says. The writing skills she

gained at Agnes Scott have

helped her, no doubt, in

her frequent writing ot

proposals and reports. But

even more important, Ms.

Dunaway says, "I gained

self-confidence through my
education. I feel that I can

accomplish whatever needs

to be done."

A strong believer in

community service, she

was working with VISTA
(Volunteers In Service To

America) and MIFA
(Metropolitan Inter-Faith

Association) when the

opportunity to establish a

food bank in Memphis
arose. She helped develop

the program and became

director. She manages

both operations and public

relations, heightening

community awareness ot

the food bank's services

and soliciting support tor

the program.

It all adds up to tangible

results, she says. "I really

enjoy being in a position

where I can mobilize people

to help solve a community

problem and where I can

see that what we're doing

makes a difference." — Lee

Ann Harrison
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Hand-crafted

Homes

by Alisa Wendorph

From the second floor

balcony, job superin-

tendent Karl McPherson

and Judy Mozen go over

blueprints of a "spec"

house in Boulder Creek.

Behind them is the arch-

way of the front entrance.

A small woman backs out of

the shiny black Volvo wagon,

stuffing a roll of blueprints

under her arm. The Georgia clay of

the building site matches her two

pigtails, gathered tight with red craft

yarn. Her shadow, daughter Chelsea,

9, protectively balances a breakfast

bowl of yogurt on a sawhorse in what

will be the garage. Wearing Sasson

jeans, tennis shoes and a bright

flowered shirt Judy Jackson Mozen
'67, designer and builder, stands out

among the sunburned men with

carpenter belts.

Only a few of the workmen even

glance as she enters the framed

house. Another shadow, looking

much like a frenzied businessman in

shorts and a T-shirt, seeks her advice

immediately. Karl McPherson, job

superintendent, explains the

plumber's dilemma and solicits Judy's

quick response, "The faucet must go

here so the owner can reach it

without leaning too far over the tub

to turn it on," she says.

Judy smiles a lot as she talks to the

workmen. Her voice is a soft alto and

often sounds like a patient mother.

"Sometimes that is a disadvantage,"

said Judy. "Someone meets me for the

first time and thinks I don't know
what I'm doing. That 1 can be

pushed around. But I've been in this

for almost 10 years and I've learned

a lot. I just like to pick their brain

first. Then I make the decision based

on all the information I've gathered.

"

She does not like to compromise

if the result is something less desir-

able for the homeowner. Instructing
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the plumber, she insists on more

spigots outside, "I can't stand an

expensive house that has hoses

ever^'where because there aren't

enough (faucets)." She doesn't

scrimp when aesthetics are at stake.

An architect or designer is inter-

ested in the final look and "workabil-

ity" of a house. But the builder must

build the house within an estimated

cost. And building costs saved means

profit gained. Judy designs the house

ami is the builder. "Many feel that it

is a conflict of interest for a builder

to design a house; I disagree," said

Judy. "My heart and ego are in this

house. While I want to get my money

out of it, I'm not about to sabotage

my design, which is an advantage to

the homeowner."

"Judy is a perfectionist," said Dr.

Eugene Davidson. When he and his

wife first saw their house it was

basically finished. "I don't like things

done sloppily," said Davidson. "Too

many houses built in Atlanta, in any

price range, are done sloppily. This

house was built with a lot of care. If

Judy saw something not done well,

whether we had even noticed it or

not, she'd tear it apart and do it

over." Unsatisfied with their previous

homes, the Davidsons looked at more

The mix of natural materiab in this stone

fireplace, with copper and brass iiilaid

desist, characterize Handcrajted Homes.

than 100 houses, hunting one they

would not have to spend all their

time and money rebuilding to their

specifications. "This house was built

by craftsmen rather than just

builders," added Davidson.

Dot and Jerr>' Blum have been in

their house, designed and built by

Judy, four and a half years. "1 feel

like it's only been six months," said

Jerry, general manager of radio

station WQXI 94Q. "We wanted

high quality and seeing the homes

Judy had built, we were determined

to have her build ours when we were

ready. The building experience was

so pleasant, I would gladly do it

again. She's honest and does quality

work."

Quality work on unusual designs

is difficult to find. "There are few

contract construction workers in

Atlanta who do quality woodwork or

rockwork. So we trained a handful

of folks who are not on our payroll

but whom I keep calling back to do

the work on our homes," said Judy.

Blum is pleased, however she does it.

"Our house is not the traditional

Georgian house (square). It was

custom built and the flow of the

house and the construction are a

piece ofart." Patiently, Judy explains

to the hovering workmen, "I don't

want to come into just a kitchen, I

want to come into a nice room."

Judy enjoys relating to the client

family and wants their home to feel

personal, to feel warm. In that she

is successful. "We've been in our

house over a year and love it," said

Davidson. "The combination of

setting and the way the house was

built makes it unusual. The stone

and wood create a nice balance of

natural materials. It's more sophisti-

cated than most in Georgia and very

livable. It's fun, a pleasure to live in."

The attention to detail, a large

part of Judy's success, she says she

acquired at Agnes Scott. She ma-

jored in political science and history.

"The biggest thing Agnes Scott

contributed to what I'm doing now

is the need for perfection. In English,

we had to do it over and over 'til it

was right, and that's important in

what I'm doing now. " she said. Judy

is not a licensed architect — only

commercial builders need a license.

'At this stage I can't see taking out

five years from work to go back to

school, my work doesn't fit their

mold. Besides, I don't need a license.

There is something about the Amer-

ican homesteader that will always

preserve the right ofsomeone to buy

their own land and build their own
house. " She adds, grinning, "I would

love to teach some of the things I've

learned, but I don't think they're

ready for a woman."
Judy got much of her experience

by watching and making comments
as her ex-husband, Tom, a licensed

architect, designed houses. "I was

teaching high school social studies

in the Atlanta school system when
Tom and his partner purchased some

property to build the Rising Sun
subdivision. I convinced Tom to let

me design a house. I still have the

cardboard model house I designed."

Tom and his partner built the house

which quickly sold for more than anv

of the previous homes they had built

in the area. "Of course, I didn't get

any money for that one," said Judy.

"So for the next one I requested

$250. Peanuts, right!"

Within two years she left teaching

and was working in partnership with

Tom as half owner/designer/builder of

Handcrafted Homes. She still misses

teaching. "1 miss being able to go

home at the end of the day and not

think much more about the job until

I go to work the next morning.

But more than that 1 miss the kids

and the friendships, and the feeling

of contributing something to the

community. 1 just don't feel the same

sense of community service, except

now I'm giving Atlanta something

artistic to look at. " That's an under-

statement.

Handcrafted Homes stand out in

a crowded neighborhood. "Many
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builders repeat an architect's design

over and over, even within one

subdivision. It's easier to repeat

because you've worked out many of

the kinks," Judy said. She wants

each house to be different. Among
the work that marks a Handcrafted

Home is extensive rockwork.

Lynn Smith has been doing the

rockwork on Judy's houses for two

years. He explained that various

types of rock are ordered from a local

company. "She orders lava rock

especially because it gives a good

effect to have one in the wall every

now and then," said Lynn. "It's like

putting together a j igsaw puzzle
,

" he

said, carefully fitting another piece

into an outside wall of rock.

An onyx and stone bathtub, stone

floors, rock waterfalls and fireplaces

with rocks and semi-precious stones

are examples of the rockwork that

graces the insides of many of her

homes.

Other designs include a hand-

tooled copper and brass fireplace and

a stone fireplace with an inlaid

copper design. She uses stained glass,

hand-carved windows, specialty

imported woods, and hand-split

cedar shakes (for the roof finish).

"Clients usually hire me because I

do unusual and different designs

using unusual materials," explained

Judy, who has only done two "spec"

houses. "Building a 'spec' house is

more scary because you speculate

that you can sell it," said Judy. "I

prefer to work with clients where I

can be more creative in my design.

It gives me the opportunity to try

something exciting."

Judy is now sole owner, designer

and builder for Handcrafted Homes.

Though her job takes up much of her

waking hours, Judy is firm about her

priorities. "My children are most

important in my life. I make myself

set up time with them so they are

not ignored."

Her son Rand, 13, and Chelsea

both go to Westminster Schools.

Chelsea has been going to work sites

since she was two weeks old. "She

kind of grew up going to the sites,"

said Judy. When she's not at camp,

she stills goes with her mom to the

office and the building site. About
four years ago, Chelsea was going to

be a builder, then a computer pro-

grammer. Now she's going to be a

chemist. "The guys (workmen) are

real used to her. She used to take

mud (cement) and put a nail or rock

or something in it and sell it to the

guys for a penny or a nickel." Sure

enough, with her own creativity

apparent, Chelsea soon arrives with

a "spice cake" made of styrofoam and

sawdust, and what is obviously

meant to be a hot dog, complete with

ketchup created from leftover red

wiring.

"Besides my kids and work, well . .

.

I love plants," said Judy, fishing for

outside interests.

'And cooking," pipes Chelsea.

"Oh yes, I designed a gourmet

cooking school once and have taken

some cooking classes. I love to cook

when I can squeeze it in."

Judy, Rand, Chels, three cats and

a kitten recently moved, from Atlanta,

to a new home/office in Roswell. "It's

The front entrance ofDot andjerry Blum's

house, designed and built by Judy and Tom
Mozen, includes a pool. Handcrafted

Homes cost between $250,000 to $1

million.

more convenient to have the office

below the house and near the build-

ing sites, at least until I can build a

house on our creek lot in Boulder

Creek," added Judy. One of the cats

caused today's late arrival on the site.

"Asha is sick," she explained. "She's

been part of the family since 1 was

at Agnes Scott. I just couldn't leave

her at the vet; ifsomething happens

she needs to be at home."

While Asha was this morning's

concern, the placement and size of

the water heaters for the house she's

currently working on in Boulder

Creek occupied much of her time

away from the site and office yester-

day. "I can't stand to go into the

kitchen and have to wait for hot

water," Judy tells the plumber,

discussing the water heaters. To me,

she adds, "I build a house as though

I were going to live in it." To the

workmen, 'And watch that crawl-

space, I'm not going to have freezing

pipes in this house. "D
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by Peter Goldman

y Years
The bomb that dropped Aug, 6 1945.

ohonged everything,

Forever

Let's assume, young lady, " Billy

Bryan Burns was saying, "that

neither one of us had the atomic

humb, and let's assume that the Rus-

sians have twice as many human beings

as we do and the Chinese have three or

four times the amount ofhuman beings

we do. What is the deterrent to war?

How do we defend ourselves? Do we
negotiate from weakness?" He smiled

broadly, a father-knows-hest kind of

smile. "Without the bomb, I think we

ivould be in a terrible, terrible position,

"

he went on. "If we can keep from

making a mistake, I think it's the

greatest thing we've ever had in the

whole world.

"

"But where are we heading,

Daddy?" his little girl, Dottie,

answered. She ivas Dorothy Burns

Douglas now, 46, married and the

mother oftwo, but she was still his little

girl

"We're not going anywhere, Dottie,

honey, " Bill;y said. "We're going to stay

static, li(ine\, in this position ofno war,

until hopefully the United States finds

some way to neutralize communism.
"

110 FALL 1985

They sat over lunch at a handsome

country club in North Carolina,

talking seriously about the bomb for

practically the first time since she

was in high school. His mood had

been expansive, seating his guests at

his table. His white Eldorado was out

on the lot, and his navy blazer, his

Kelly green pants and his golf-course

tan fairly radiated money and ease.

He moved about the club with the

assurance of a man who owned the

place, as, fractionally, he did; he and

Helen Burns were building their

dream home on the grounds for his

retirement. But a summer luncheon

of fruit salad and iced coffee went

half noticed between father and

daughter in the intensity of their

family quarrel. They had become
America debating across the divide

between the generations and the

sexes, talking about how much
longer the world would sur\'ive the

bomb.

Forever was Billy Bryan Burns's

guess, when he thought about the

subject at all. Mostly, if he could

avoid it, he did not. Ho had loaded

the first primiti\e A-bombs, waved

them off for Hiroshima and Nagasaki

and thought little more about them

than that they were his ticket home.

He reckoned long afterward that he

might have gone crazy if he had seen

the mushroom clouds, but he hadn't,

and ifhe had had nightmares about

the war on his return, as his wife and

daughter said, he did not remember

them. Sometimes he wondered why
he didn't feel guilty about what the

bomb had done. Sometimes he

thought he should feel guilty for not

feeling guilty.

He had had other things on his

mind in the years after the war; he

had been too busy seeking his for-

tune, and to his way of thinking, the

bomb had made the world safe for

him and people like him to do so.

His generation had come back feeling

good about the country and them-

selves and had created more wealth,

raised more houses, fathered more

babies and realized the American

They were getting nowhere, two debaters

armored in certamty and restramed by lore.



dream more times over than any in

our history. Billy still telt a tingle just

thinking about all the men he

knew— guys he had grown up with

in South Florida— who had gotten

rich after the war.

He was one of them, a millionaire

at 66. He had started with a $7,000

nest egg and a correspondence school

certificate in general insurance, and

had pyramided them into a fortune

in insurance, real estate and

mortgage lending. He had had a

sideline in elective politics as com-

missioner of the Port of Palm Beach

for 22 years and was talked about tor

governor of Florida. But turning

money into more money was his gift

and his calling. A savings and loan

association he started in West Palm

Beach with some partners was the

fastest growing in the nation when a

larger, wealthier outfit bought them

out. The millions Billy got for his

stock financed his admission to the

leisure class but did not wholly

compensate him tor the loss of his

company. He had always believed

that winning was everything, and

the buyout reconfirmed his corollary

rule— that to win, you had to deal

from strength.

"May I express my concerns to you?"

Dorothy ivas saying. She and the

movement people she was working with

had studied the numbers, "And what's

overwhelming, " she said, "is that there

are 55,000 weapons. OK? We have

about 30,000. They have anywhere

from 23,000 to 28, 000, depending on

which estimate you believe.
"

A window of vulnerability had

opened in her certitude, and Billy

pounced. "So we really don't know

what we got compared to what they

got, " he said.

"J think most people who are in the

Pentagon will say that we are at parity,
"

Dorothy said. "But what is overwhelm-

ing is ifyou take the destntctive power

of all this. If you take the total air

bombardment of World War U, all

sides — what we dropped, England

dropped, Germany, japan— it equals

about 3 million tons ofTNT. We have

in the arsenals of the nuclear nations

more than 6,000 World War Us. One
Poseidon submarine is equal to three

Worki War Us — one little Poseidon.

And the new Trident— one Trident will

have 85 megatons of destructive power,

equal to 25 World War Us. And the

Russians are doing the same thing. If

we build three weapons a day and they

build three weapons a day, when is it
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going to slop! When yim can kill them

40 times and they can kill you 20 times,

what's the point?"

"Honey, we're trying toax'oid war,
"

Bi//\ .said. "That's the point. " The ice

cubes were melting into the coffee.

"Now look. Dottie — Russia is trying to

spread its communistic philosophy

throughout the world. Do you think they

can spread that philosophy from a

position of military weakness! No.

ma'am! Let me tell you, hmey. if I sit

down to a table and I'm trying to

accomplish something and those men
are 10 times wealthier them I am. I don't

have a chance to negotiate with those

people. The same thmg is true with

Russia.
"

"You're saying we're in a psychologi-

cal war— is that what you're saying?"

Dorotlw pressed. "If that's true, where

do you think xce're going to be in the

year 2000?"

Dorothy Douglas worried a lot

about the year 2000. She won-

dered whether there would he

one. She and her daughter, Laurelyn,

now 17, were watching the news one

evenmg a tev\- years ago and heard

Adm. Hvman Rickover, the god-

father ot atomic submarines, guess

bleakly that there was going to be a

nuclear war someday. Laurelyn, in

her bathrobe, had looked at Dorothy

with searching hazel eyes. She wasn't

sure she wanted to grow up and ha\'e

children ot her own, she said. She

was too frightened ot the bomb.

Dorothy's commitment to the

peace movement, already begun,

deepened thereafter into a fixation;

she was fighting so hard to save the

future tor her children that, for a

time, thev felt shut out ot the present.

She had herself come of age without

thinking much about nuclear

weapons, accepting on faith — her

daddy's faith, really— that they were

an insurance policy against war. She
was an all-around girl in high school,

class president, prom queen and
leading lady in a school play; the age

ot anxiety tor her centered on

whether Ruddy Reynolds, better

known in later years as Burt, would

notice her on his visits with a girl he

was dating across the street. Her

social conscience deepened in her

years at Agnes Scott College in

Decatur, Ga. , studying, she thought

then, to become a doctor and witnes-

sing the flowering of the civil-rights

movement. She met Martin Luther

King Jr. and Bobby Kennedy, and,

from a girlfriend's house, watched

Bobby's brother Jack walking on the

beach in front ot his family's winter

compound; she let her schoolwork

go hang while she worked for his

election.

He nearly outli\'ed her. She fell ill

the year Kennedy won the presi-

dency; she was hoarse and tired, and

her hands turned purple as if she were

cold. The first guess was mononucle-

osis. The next, and more ominous,

was scleroderma, a mysterious and

sometimes life-threatening malady

attacking both the skin and the

internal organs. Dorothy spent much
of her senior year in the infirmary,

getting weaker, and most of the

summer afterward in the metabolic-

disease unit at the National Institutes

of Health in Bethesda, Md. Her

roommate had been a contender for

Miss America; the room was filled

with the scent ot roses left by the

young woman's suitors, and with the

possibility ot her death.

The siege was an education for

Dorothy at 21 in the coiitingencv of

life, one that did not end with her

discharge; it could not be said tor

certain then whether she had two

years left or 50, and she found herself

bargaining with God for more time.

She spent a long introspective pass-

age thereafter, a sorting-out period

iif rambling dri\'es in the country and

moments of prayer in wayside

churches. The leaves had ne\er

seemed greener to her, or the sound

ot birds more achingly beautiful.

She was only just re-entering lite,

studying microbiology at the Unix-er-

sity ot Florida, when Moscow im-

planted its missiles in Cuba and the

superpowers edged toward the brink

ot nuclear war. Dorothy trusted

Kennedy but she was frightened, and

she headed south in her black Volks-

wagen, drixnng closer to the missiles,

to be with her parents. They waited

together, and one night near the end

the three ot them drove up the coast

to a quiet place where Billy had often

taken Dorothy fishing in her girl-

hood. The sky was clear and starry.

They nosed their boat up the Inter-

coastal Waterway and out onto an

inlet; then they cut the lights,

dropped the anchor and fished in the

still waters with a radio plaving soft

music in the background. "This

could be the end," Dorothy thought.

"This could be the last music I'll e\er

hear." Billy was strong. That night,

the Russians backed off.

"/ really hope, " Billy was saying,

"and I think most people hope, that

we'll find some way to neutrali::e the

atomic weapon. That's our only hope.

We're not going to negotiate with the

Russians. It's not to their adxantage.

"

"Well, why not?" Dorothy asked.

"They want to survive like we do.
"

"Listen, " Billy said, "they do not put

the same price tag on life as you do or

1 do. Vou'i'e got to understand that.

Different philosophies of different

people. Life to them n\ay not be nearly

as important as it is to you. basically

because you enjoy life more. Your

stantlirJ of lamg is so much higher You

weigh that against your other advan-

tages, and they're not going to negotiate.

They aren't going to gi'ie up their

primary position, which they have.
"

"What difference does it really make

how many we have and how many they

have anyway?" Dorothy asked. She

produced more arginnent.s, more num-

bers, and ivas getting nouhere. Bi//\

had begun stealing glimpses at his

u'uteh. She had sent him some papers

a couple of years before, but he hadn't

read them, preferring the harder-line

liews of his Air Force journal.
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"You have got to be in a position of

strength, " Billy continued. Dottie didn't

understand, having never run a com-

pany or met a payroll; she thought

geopolitics was like a marital problem,

something you could sit down and talk

out, when it was in fact more like

business. "Ifyou have a million dollars

and I have a million dollars, " he said,

"neither one of us has the advantage,

but we have a chance to talk about it.

If you have 2 million and I have I

million, you are going to dominate.
"

The bond between father and

daughter was strong, sometimes

almost too enfolding. Billy was

a tender and vulnerable man under

his leathery hide and did not easily

look pain in the eye; he had had a

hard time visiting Dorothy in the

hospital when it looked as if she

might be dying, and a hard time

again accepting her marriage, fearing

that he might lose her. She had met

John Douglas at Duke University,

where she was pursuing her graduate

work in neuro-anatomy, and he was

a fellow in cardiology. They dated

and, in the spring of 1967, were

married. Billy was unhappy.

Dorothy bore a daughter and a son

quickly, 13 months apart, and,

suspending her own ambitions,

settled, into the comfortable life of a

doctor's wife. She followed John's

peregrinations to teaching hospitals

m San Antonio, Little Rock, New
Zealand and finally in Johnson City,

Tenn. , where he became chief of

cardiology at East Tennessee State

University's new medical school. Her

family became her career and what

energies she had left over were de-

voted to the civic pursuits of the

upper middle class: the arts council,

the repertory theater, the Montessori

school board, the League of Women
Voters. In San Antonio, she had

worried about the SAC bombers

flying low in and out of Kelly Air

Force Base with their nukes, right

over her head; in New Zealand, she

had watched demonstrators in boats

splash a Poseidon submarine with

yellow paint and had mainly felt

sorry for the sailors. But she did not

engage with the subject until the

night her friend Betty Bumpers

called from Washington and asked,

"Dorothy, how do you feel about

nuclear war?"

The two of them had met during

Dorothy's years in Little Rock, when
Betty's husband. Dale, was governor

ofArkansas. Their common interest

then lay in programs promoting the

arts, the sort of good work thought

more suitable to First Ladies and to

doctors' wives than worrying about

the bomb. But Betty was worrying

about it and was organizing a new

group called Peace Links to educate

people to prevent nuclear war—

a

women's group, because women were

less wedded than men to violence.

Dorothy was drawn along by Betty's

passion, and the night her own
Laurelyn talked about not wanting

to bring children in to a world

afflicted with the bomb, her conver-

sion to the cause became total — so

total that it crowded practically

everything else out of her life.

Her first reaction was to read

everything, on all sides of the subject,

as if it were her doctorate she was

working on and not the future of the

world. She guessed later that her

research had been a way to avoid

doing anything, a last vestige of a

lifetime of denial that anything was

fundamentally wrong. The house

was littered with her books,

magazines and learned journals, and

the TV stayed tuned to cable news

deep into the night; every crisis

seemed to her seeded with the poten-

tial for nuclear war. At a second

stage, knowledge led to despair, at

the sheer scale of the problem and at

the difficulty of getting anyone in

Johnson City beyond the hounds of

the university campus to take her

seriously. She worked the phone for

hours, and even when the answers

were friendly, a sense of futility

sometimes came over her. This is

impossible, she thought more than

once; she was a Tennessee housewife

mixing in the business of superpower

politics, talking to other housewives

about MlRV's and Tridents and the

cosmic questions of war and peace.

For a passage of six months or so,

her household suffered from her work

and her moods. "Mom, we wish you

wouldn't do this," her son, Glenn,

now 16, told her once; until she

explained that she was doing it all

for them, he and Laurelyn were

jealous of the movement and dis-

turbed at being asked at school if

their mom was a communist. Her

marriage was tested as well. The
phone bills were running to $300 a

month, and the table talk had to do

with the folly of mutual assured

destruction, illustrated with charts of

projected deaths in an exchange of

nuclear weapons. John's appetite for

the subject was limited, after a hard

day on the cardiology service, and

their life was punctuated by the

sound of slamming doors. "You're

obsessed with this!" he shouted,

fleeing the house. "I can't stand it!"

But he found his own way into the

movement, listening to one of its

spokespersons. Dr. Helen Caldicott,

over the car radio one day; she

seemed to be speaking to him, doctor

to doctor, and when he got home,

he asked Dorothy, "What should I

do?" In three months he had

launched his own vehicle, a chapter

of Physicians tor Social Responsibil-

ity, and was talking throw weights

and kill ratios with his wife. Johnson

City remained unfertile territory,

"the buckle of the Bible belt," the

managing editor of the local paper

called it; its politics wasarc/i-archcon-

servative, and Dorothy achieved a

certain notoriety in some parts of

town as "that peacenik liberal. " But

she went doggedly on with her

presentations, perhaps 200 of them,

to Kiwanises and Junior Leagues and

garden clubs — anyone willing to

Continued on page 19
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On Her Terms
by Faye Goolnck

At 16, Jean Hoeter Toal '65,

daughter of a politically

active South Carolina family,

sat on the platform with John F.

Kennedy as he gave a campaign

address on the Colimihia State

House grounds. When his opponent,

Richard M. Nixon, came to town

shortly thereafter, the young Jean

again had a hird's-eye view — this

time from the limbs of a nearby tree.

That Jean Hoefer Toal was inter-

ested in politics from tree-climbing

age should come as no surprise. At

42, she is a well-established Colum-

bia lawyer and unquestionably one ot

the most influential state representa-

tives in the South Carolina General

Assembly (D-Richland). And like

many women ot her generation, a

litany ot "firsts" seems to have accom-

panied her every move: first woman
in South Carolina history to chair a

standing committee of the House

(the House Rules Committee), first

woman to serve on the House

Judiciary Committee, first woman
partner in her law firm. She is con-

sidered a likely candidate to become

the first woman judge on the South

Carolina Supreme Court. In the next

tew months, her successful career as

a trial lawyer will reach a new mile-

stone as she argues her first case

before the U.S. Supreme Court.

Yet Toal, a small, open-coun-

tenanced woman who radiates self-

confidence and energy, takes all the

accolades in stride. Tilking earnestly

in her law office on Columbia's Lady

Street, only a short walk from the

Capitol dome, she neither denies nor

demurs when asked about her ac-

complishments. Instead, she offers

a straightforward assessment ot who

she is and why she does what she

does.

"1 find that for a lot of women, the

only real barriers to doing what I'm

doing— or [to being] whatever it is

they want to be — are their own atti-

tudes about whether they can do it,"

she says, speaking in a husky, distinc-

tively Southern accent. "There isn't

any question that there are still

barriers to the entry ot women in all

professions, barriers that are not ot

women's making. But there are equal

barriers that are ot women's making,

that have to do with their own levels

of expectations about themselves."

Ob\-iously, Toal's expectations ot

herself are high indeed. At Agnes

Scott, she majored in philosophy.

honed her skills on the College

debate team, and increasingly found

herselfdrawn to the pressing issue of

the day, racial integration. "This was

a very political time tor young

people, " she recalls. "There was the

election, with Lyndon Johnson

versus Barry Goldwater. And there

was the beginning of exchange

programs with Spelman [and other

black colleges] through a U.S. Na-

tional Students Association program

called 'the Southern Project.'" Toal

participated in this summer study

group in 1964, with her parents'

reluctant permission. Looking back,

she characterizes her ci\il rights

activism as "not nearly as dramatic

as some students'. But tor a Southern

child, it was a very heavy invoK'e-

ment," she adds. "I was meeting with

black people and gomg to interracial

meetings, participating in voter

registration, and atone time, picket-

ing. It was pretty hold stuft tor a

Southern person."

Though T^al remains an active

alumna and tirm supporter ot the

College, she is quick to point out

that in the mid '60s, expectations tor

women students were much different

from those tor men. Ambitious

career guidance, tor example, was

one shortcoming in an Agnes Scott

Faye Goolrick hails from Jersey, Ga., (near

Social Circle), and is a 1*^73 graduate of

Hollins College. Her full time is taken

between daughter Allie, 3, and her freelance

writing career.
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education. "When I graduated from

Scott with a history ot interest in

politics and involvement in it, there

was no real guidance or direction at

school about the law as a career," she

says. While enrolled in Agnes Scott,

she took a course in constitutional

law at Emory; when she decided to

take the LSAT (the law school

admittance test), she obtained her

information and enrollment forms

from Emory because she couldn't

locate the necessary materials at her

own college.

In law school at the University of

South Carolina a year later, Toal

found herself one of four women in

a class of 130. When she began

practicing law in 1968, there were

only about 40 women attorneys in

the state ofSouth Carolina. "Of that

number, 10 were no longer in active

practice, and only two had ever tried

a jury case," she says.

Law school brought other rewards

as well. Not only did Toal earn grades

high enough to position her as an

editor of the school's law review, but

she also established a strong and

enduring "support group" of law

school friends— all men— that in-

cluded her future husband, fellow

student (and law review editor)

William T. Toal. The couple married

in 1967. After law school and two

years of working in Greenville,

S.C.,— Jean with a large law firm

and Bill as a law clerk for a U.S.

Court of Appeals judge— the Toals

returned to their native Columbia.

Within a few years, both Toals were

partners in Columbia law firms: Bill

with Johnson, Toal & Battiste, and

Jean with Belser, Baker, Barwick,

Ravenel, Toal & Bender.

In 1974, Jean Tsal's strong pre-

dilection toward politics took a

concrete form: she decided to run on

the Democratic ticket for state repre-

sentative. Her opponent, the incum-

bent Republican, was her old junior

high school principal and civics

teacher. Running— and winning—
was an exhilarating, terrifying event.

"For women in particular, and par-

ticularly the first time you run, you're

almost taking your heart in your

hands," she says. "It's a real bold

step. I don't care if you do have the

kind of political support group 1

had — that first decision to put

yourself on the line, throw your name
in the ring, is a mighty hard decision

for most women to make." With a

daughter, Jean, then 3, and a career

as a trial lawyer, Tjal seemingly faced

unusual hardship in making the

commitment.
From that first race onward, how-

ever, Jean Toal's political savvy has

become more and more apparent—
and more formidable. Possessed of a

sharp legal mind and a brash, tena-

cious talent for negotiation — two

characteristics recognized by her

admirers and opponents alike— Toal

has taken on such legislative tasks as

pushing for a merit-based Public

Service Commission and changing

the parliamentary rules of the Gen-

eral Assembly to restrict prolonged

debate on the House and Senate

floors.

She has not, she points out,

concentrated on or limited herself to

what are usually perceived as

women's issues, even though, as an

Equal Rights Amendment supporter,

she served as floor leader for the ERA
when it was brought to the vote in

South Carolina. (It was unsuccess-

ful. ) And in what seems a contradic-

tion to some South Carolina femi-

nists, she has repeatedly introduced

resolutions urging South Carolina to

support a "human life"— anti-

abortion— amendment to the U.S.

Constitution. She is a devout

Catholic.

The daughter of an Irish Catholic

mother and a German Catholic

father, Toal clearly relishes the more

expansive, ebullient side of the

stereotypical Irish temperament. She

can hold her own in the saltiest of

conversations, hobnob convivially

with her legislative cronies over

drinks at a local bar, and generally

make her wishes known in no uncer-

tain terms. In the political sphere,

these attributes, though occasionally

aggravating to those who disagree

with her, have earned her a stature

few women ever attain. In a world

peopled with "good ol' boys," she is

not only respected; she is obviously

well-liked.

These days, T:)al has her mind on

more than legislative issues. The

legislature, in session from early

January to mid-June, is over for this

year, and more imminent problems

loom. The U.S. Supreme Court, for

example. As counsel for the Catawba

Indian tribe of South Carolina, Toal

argued successfully before the U.S.

Court of Appeals that the Indians

have a valid claim to some 144,000

acres of land in and around Rock

Hill, S.C. The state, not surpris-

ingly, appealed so vast and far-

reaching a claim. "We're talking

about probably two billion dollars'

worth of property!" says Toal. The

third-largest Eastern Indian claim in

the nation, the case should go before

the Supreme Court in late 1985 or

early 1986.

For Toal, displaying her litigator's

skills before the highest court in the

land is merely one more notch in an

already distinguished career. Now
the mother of two — Lilla, 4, was a

"joyful surprise" in her mother's 37th

year— Tbal recognizes that she is one

of the lucky few who may well "have

it all." Characteristically, she is frank

about pulling it off. She has a full-

time housekeeper; her older daugh-

ter, Jean, is 13 now and more inde-

pendent. But, she adds, in the end,

"Sometimes I manage it well, and

sometimes I don't. No one always

manages everything just as she wants

to. But anybody who does a lot of

things, male or female, would say

what I say: You have to have a very,

very supportive family and a suppor-

tive group of friends. " Fortunately for

Toal and the South Carolina voters

who re-elect her term after term, she

has both. D
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The four Victorian dining chairs

(above) were refinished after

decorators retrieved them from

storage. All the paintings in the

parlor are from the College's

collection.
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NMAN HALL
Jennie D. Inman Hall once more welcomes students withi

Victorian elegance and charm. Decorators inventoried

\he entire campus, attics and basements, to gather these

treasures for Inman's renovation.

by Lee Ann Harrison
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Traditional elegance and modern,

practical innovation. The un-

likely pair has come together

brilliantly on the Agnes Scott cam-

pus with the renovation ofJennie D.

Inman Hall. Formally unveiled to

the College community and Alum-

nae Leadership Conference m a

Sept. 20 open house, Inman Hall

was completed Sept. 6 and is home

to 89 students this year.

And a grand home it is.

Working from the outside-in,

architects and interior design special-

ists have maintained Inman's turn-

of-the-centur>' grace and beauty,

while bringing the building com-

pletely in line with the most modern

of standards.

Built in 1910 at a cost of $50,000

and dedicated in 1911, Jennie D.

Inman Hall was considered a gitt to

the College from Samuel Martin

Inman, chairman of the Board of

Trustees from 1903-1914, and was

named in memory of his first wife.

Natural wood wainscoting, com-

plemented by wallcoverings in muted

shades of rose, mauve, terra-cotta

and green add interest to the 19-foot-

high walls in the main lobby.

Wallcoverings on each floor have

different patterns— variations on

the same classic color schemes.

Period furniture has been refur-

bished, artwork has been reframed

and "new" period furnishings, light

fixtures and other accents have been

purchased or acquired through dona-

tions to complete the overall effect.

Custom-designed area rugs on the

hardwood floors pull the look

together.

Henry Jova, founding partner of

Jova/Daniels/Busby Architects,

which handled the interior aspects

of the restoration project, notes that

the end result is elegant and formal,

yet colorful, cheerful and comfort-

able. "Walking into the lobby," Jova

says, "you get the feeling that you

might be walking into the living

room of someone's aunt."

Built-in lofts in the first-floor

rooms allow residents to separate

living space from sleeping space,

creating a more home-like atmos-

phere. Windows are fitted with

Levolor blinds. Kitchens on each

floor have been renovated as well,

and feature modern appliances and

fixtures.

The attic atop the three-story

building, formerly used for storage,

has been converted to a study area

for residents, with 34 individual

carrels.

The $1.6 million project, begun

in fall 1984, was the first part of an

$18.75-million master renovation

plan for the College, scheduled to be

completed by fall 1989, the College's

centennial year. Other projects

already completed include the crea-

tion of a terrace dining facility on
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the lower level of the dining hall,

and the relocation ot the campus

store and post office facility, with a

newly built sunken plaza pedestrian

entranceway and an elevator and

underground tunnel service en-

tranceway. The master plan calls for

the renovation of Agnes Scott

(Main) Hall and Rehekah Hall, the

addition of an athletic track and field

and construction of a new student

activity center, which will be the

largest building on campus. A new
energy management system will

provide state-of-the-art energy effi-

ciency, and substantial site work and

landscaping will provide the finish-

ing touches. Several of these projects

are already in progress. The renova-

tions are being funded by bonds

issued last January.

Notes Vice President of Business

Affairs Gerald O. Whittington, "We
were trying to preserve Inman's

Victorian elegance while making the

building as inhabitable and as safe as

modern standards could allow." The
project was unquestionably success-

ful. "There is no residence hall in

the country like it," concludes

Whittington. "We're very proud

of Inman."

Agnes Scott held a formal rededi-

cation ceremony for Jennie D. Inman
Hall, Oct. II, 1985, at 2:30 p.m.

—Lee Ann Harrison

the

FORTY YEARS/Continued from page 13

give her and her comrades against

arms the time of day. She carried

charts and films with her, and, as

audio-visual aids, a metal bucket and

6,000 BB's; she would hold the

bucket up to the microphone and

drop the BB's into it, one by one,

making her point about the destruc-

tive force of the world's nuclear

arsenal adding up to 6,000 World

War lis. The U'chunk-k'chunk, greatly

amplified, was maddening and was

meant to be. "Stop it, that's enough!"

a women cried at one performance.

That was precisely Dorothy's

message.

She sustained herself with the

feeling, or the wish, that the move-

ment was growing— that it would

number in the millions some not too

distant day, enough to move moun-

tains or even governments. But her

own daddy remained beyond the

reach of her persuasive powers. She

brought a second packet of papers to

their luncheon at his club, hoping

he would read them and unsurprised

to hear afterward that he had not;

he confessed the next time they met

that he had been playing golf instead.

She didn't have the heart to push

him. He was a compassionate man,

she knew that; he had even quit

fishing because he couldn't stand

killing fish. But she suspected that

it was painful for him to look too

hard at the subject of the bomb, and

something protective in her held her

back; she could not bear to cause her

daddy pain.

"Du you really think we can win if

re s a niiclear war ?"

"Ifyou want to play the game, " Billy

was saying, "you've got to have the

marbles. Ifyou don t have the marbles,

you can't play. They've got marbles and

we've got marbles. No one knoivs who's

got the most marbles.

"

"Say we're about eqiuil, " Dorothy

said, trying again.

"Let me say this,
" Billy said, glancing

at his watch again. "When the stakes

are so high, you don't guess, because

the risk is too high.

"

"No, 1 don't believe anybody can

win, Dottie, honey, but there are people

in the Pentagon working to prevent that

from happening. I just don't think you

can take the risk of believing that we
are too strong.

"

"But you can take the risk of nuclear

war?" Dorothy said.

They were getting nowhere, two

people armored in certainty and

restrained by love. Billy Burns was

Dorothy's Rosetta stone, his resis-

tance a code to be cracked; if she

could reach him, she would have

mastered the language of a genera-

tion—the generation that had

brought the bomb into the world 40

years ago. But she could not bring

herself to press too hard, and he

could not be moved. He liked her

fighting spirit, the kind of attitude,

he thought, that makes millionaires;

he wished in hindsight that she had

come into the family business. Dottie

was an idealist, he thought, and he

was a realist; she saw the bomb as

destructive of life, where he saw it as

saving lives.

Their conversation was moving in

circles when they finally suspended

it. Dorothy forced her papers on

Billy; he dutifully carried them out

to his Eldorado and waved goodbye.

"Dottie, 1 don't want you to change

my mind," he told her. His case for

the defense rested on the historic fact

that the planet had survived the first

40 years of the atomic age. But

certainty had died as a condition of

existence at Hiroshima at 8:15 on

the morning of Aug. 6, 1945, a

casualty of the first nuclear weapon;

it became the lot of humankind to

live, permanently and dangerously,

with the bomb. D

This article is reprinted ivith permission

from the ]uly 29, 1985, issue of

Newsweek. It is part ofa longer article

written by Peter Goldman.
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by Susan K Toylor

Imagining the

Future
Imagine all the people livin' life in peoce

You may say that I'm a dreamer,

But I'm not the only one.

I hope someday you'll join us,

And the world will be as one.

Imagine oil the people shoring oil the world.

You moy soy that I'm a dreamer
But I'm not the only one.

I hope someday you'll join us,

And the world will live as one,

In
Nairobi,

Kenya,

nx)re than

13,000

people im-

agined such a

world during

a se\'en-day

conference

culminating

the UN Decade tor Women. Working

tor goals ot equality, development

and peace, two conference commit-

tees hammered out the forward-

looking strategies and drafted more

than 100 resolutions. At the same
time, the forum on women's issues

for non-governmental organizations

presented 1,000 workshops at the

University ot Nairobi, covering
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everything from peace and education

to "What if Women Ruled the

World.'"

At the torum, Agnes Scott assis-

tant professor of Bible and religion

Deirdre Good, represented the

Southeast Region of the Episcopal

Church, and at the UN Conference,

Agnes Scott RTC student Patty

Clarke represented l.A.R.F. , the

only interfaith organization to hold

consultative status in the U.N. For

Good, the trip was a return to the

country of her birth and childhood.

Her parents served as missionaries in

Kenya.

At the UN Conference, Good and

Clarke caucused government dele-

gates concerning the forward-looking

strategies, the primary document of

the conference. The strategies recom-

mend indix'idual and government

action through the year 2000 to

improve the lives of women
worldwide.

By adopting the document, the

delegates of 157 governments called

for

n affirmative action to include

women in policy and decision

making;

n women to have access to com-

munications media and to new
technologies;

D research to take into account the

status of wcimen;

CH women's unpaid work to be in-



eluded in their nation's economic

statistics;

n households headed by single

women to he recognized and aided;

D violence against women to be

named and curbed;

D family planning information to he

made available to all women.
Stalled by tedious speeches and

political debate over naming Zionism

and apartheid as obstacles to women's

progress, the document seemed

doomed to the fate of similar failed

efforts at UN conferences on women's

issues in Mexico City in 1975 and

Copenhagen in 1980. However,

while media covered the debate, the

women of Kenya were talking with

representatives of dissenting nations

quietly, persistently, graciously— and

effectively. References to Zionism

were dropped, and the conference

adopted the document by consensus

at 4:40 a.m. on the final day.

Time and printing problems forced

the resolutions to go to the UN
General Assembly, which discussed

and ratified them along with the

strategies document at its regular

meeting in September.

The diplomatic success demon-

strates women's negotiating powers

and their willingness to work to-

gether to achieve the decade's goals,

Clarke explains. The strategies

themselves are important for recog-

nizing the progress ofwomen over the

decade, naming remaining obstacles

and prescribing solutions.

The strategies are also a key "bar-

gaining chip" for the United Nations

with its member nations, Clarke

says. Although developed countries

may ignore the demands of the

nations represented at the confer-

ence, "developing countries are often

more apt to want to be aligned with

the U.N
.

,

" Clarke explains. The UN
Commission on the Status ofWomen
will monitor adherence to the

recommendations

.

"But I wouldn't wait around for the

U.N. to enforce itself," says Good.

A s(!iT7i five miles from dou-ntown k'einci.

Good and one of her hosts, SisterX'eronica.

People knew well how to make their own kind

of music.

Strong women and dose families are strongly

tied in Africa, shown by this symbol on the

Bureau of Women's Concerns building.

Photos b\ Patty Clarke

"That would be totally frustrating."

For women of the United States, she

says, the document is a guide to local

action as well.

"One should use it to pressure

local governments for representation

of women," Good begins. "Also,

what are we doing to educate chil-

dren about some of the issues ad-

dressed there?

"Or literacy projects," she adds.

"You don't have to go to my church

in south Decatur to see the need for

literacy projects. That is exactly

what the educational parts of the

forward-looking strategies suggest."

Good also recommends that cur-

ricula for the elementary through

college ages be "revamped to include

the realities of all women."

Clarke suggests taking seriously

the resources Atlanta has in women
from other countries who are study-

ing here. By spending time with such

women and asking for their input,

local women could "nurture the

diversity of our city" and absorb an

international viewpoint without

leaving home.

"We must encourage international

experiences so we can get over our

need tor the security of our own ideas

and ways of life." Such an interna-

tional perspective is necessary for

handling the world's problems, she

says.

For her part. Good helps plan the

Global Studies Program at Agnes

Scott, designed to offer each student

an experience beyond her own cul-

ture during her college career.

The church needs a similar toler-

ance for diversity. Good continues.

"The time has gone when we could

say, 'It's important to me that you're

a Southern Baptist and I'm an Epis-

copalian. That separates us. ' Now is

the time to say, 'There are some

priorities that necessitate not em-

phasizing our differences: human

Susan K. Taylor is a freelance writer living

in Atlanta. A graduate of Western Kentucky
University, she is pursuing graduate studies

in economics at Georgia State University.
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dignity, human worth, social justice,

equality, preservation of human
rights, peace.' Those are far more

important than what happens to

bread at communion."

They both recalled the atmosphere

at the forum was very, very high

energy. "Incredible energy," Good
says. "Very exciting, very dynamic.

Totally exhausting, but very

invigorating.

"One would be walking down the

street with all these internationally

famous people, and then one would

see a group of Nairobi male students

who had come just to see what these

women were doing," she laughs.

"And then one would see tribes-

women in their traditional costumes,

bringing their kids along, selling

some of the stuff they make in their

villages. It was incredible diversity."

"Overall, it didn't matter who one

was, what one was, where one came

from," Clarke interjects. "She was of

interest. She was welcome."

During the last decade

women's life expectancy,

education and literacy

have increased worldwide.

At the torum, Clarke convened a

panel of health care officials from

several nations. In the informal

discussion afterward, several Kenyans

shared their triumphs in health care

in recent years. "One South African

woman said, 'I am excited to hear

about what you Kenyans are doing in

health care, but I want you to know
that it makes me sad that my sisters

are being sterilized against their

will.' And she began to name the

atrocities."

Clarke says, "I could teel with this

South African woman — articulate,

bright, compassionate. How she

even got in (to Kenya) I don't know,

because she wouldn't have been

allowed a passport. She was probably

smuggled in."

A woman pediatrician told Clarke

Just what we don't need:

A Women's Auxiliary to the U.N.

Would you ever, in your wildest fan-

tasies, expect to hear about a World

Conference for Men, or a United

Nations' Decade for Men?
Of course not. That would he

absurd. There are more than 2 billion

male people in the world. They live all

over the globe, in every imaginable

economic, social and political situa-

tion, varying not only from country to

country but within each country.

A World Conference for Women and

a U.N. Decade tor Women are equally

absurd. There are more than 2 billion

female people in the world. We too live

all over the globe, in every imaginable

economic, social and political situa-

tion, varying not only from country to

country but within each country.

We are no more like each other than

men are like each other. That is what

the w'omen's movement has been all

about, that women he recognized and

treated as individual persons, not

lumped together in any phony network

of sisterhood that is supposed to some-

how transcend national boundaries,

economic classes and cultural

differences.

Even within a nation, we are not the

same. In our nation, for example, we

speak of "the women's vote," and yet

our last national election proved that

women are not a monolithic group,

with special problems of no concern to

men, to be dealt with in any one

gathering claiming to represent

women.

When men gather for international

conferences, they identify substanti\'e

issues for consideration. Each repre-

sents the national interests of his own
country, including the women of that

country. The men are not expected to

subordinate national interests and

responsibilities to personal concerns.

As delegates of their nations, they are

expected to operate within the context

of national sovereignty and national

policies.

The U.N . Women's Conference j ust

held in Naitobi was, in fact, a confer-

ence not ofwomen but of governments.

The women and one man who rep-

resented the United States, like other

national delegates, operated within the

domestic and foreign policies of this

nation. Why should we be surprised

that the same differences that routinely

surface at other international gather-

ings surfaced there?

There are no "women's issues" that

are not also "men's issues" and vice

versa. Peace, pure drinking water,

health, economic development—
where could you possibly draw the line

between what concetns women and

what concerns men?

Furthermore, it doesn't make sense

for women who claim to be powerless

to attempt to deal with world problems

for which there are already specialized

U.N. and other international agencies.

If the 15,000 to 1Q,QQ0 women who
traveled to Kenya to attend the official

conference or the unofficial meeting

were to divide up themselves and their

money on monitoring the specialized

agencies, they might develop some

power.

We must recognize that we cannot

eliminate sexism by institutionalizing

it. And we cannot bring peace and

prosperity to women w-ithout bringing

peace and prosperity to men.

Please— no more Women's Confer-

ences. We do not need a Women's

Auxiliary to the United Nations. —
Eliia Paschall '38

Copyrigfit 1985, The Atlanta Journal-

Constitution. This article is reprinted

with permission from the Aug. 11 issue of

the "Perspective" section of the Atlujitu

Journal-Constitution. Eli:a Paschall has

spent much of her life working for civil

rights and against sex discrimination. This

fall she returned to Atlanta from her post

in the White House as associate director

of the Office of Public Liaison.
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later that throughout her schooling

and career, "she was too afraid to

even speak on behalf of her patients

if a senior colleague was misdiagnos-

ing or treating that person poorly.

Here she sees women who live in a

martial state decide they are going

to do something, even if it means

their death. And they're doing it.

They even came to Kenya to tell

people what they're doing.

"She was so impressed hy the

courage of these feisty, brilliant,

everyday women that she decided it

was time to be one of them. " Clarke

concurs for herself: "It's time to be

outrageous.

"The pictures in my mind are of

women in a variety of native dress

just being themselves— as different

as those selves are. Stating first-hand

their experience. No expectations

that I could fix it. No fury at me as

though 1 caused it. Just 'this is what's

happened to me.'

"I met women without an expen-

sive, fancy library, who had built

educational tools that were wholis-

tic," Clarke says, her pleasure and

emotion evident. "In health care

women have learned how to heal

without sophisticated, miraculous

tools. Out of a mud dump a woman
would emerge every day looking very

attractive, being very loving, quite

at peace, ready to give to a lot of

new people, and then to go back to

her village.

"I also saw women from developed

nations using their power and priv-

ilege in moving ways to struggle with

their humanity and the humanity of

their sisters."

But not every experience was as

empowering. The day they arrived

Good and Clarke were asked to leave

a meeting organized by Atlanta

women and Washington, D.C. for

black women only. Clarke says, "It

was painful to have women of my
own region acting racist against me,

but the maturity of the African black

women, who were so apologetic and

so shocked by this kind of racism,

was healing."

"Last year I wouldn't have told you

that I was hurt by some things at the

conference," Good says. "I'm very

English, and English people are sort

of polite and take care of other

people's feelings. I would have con-

sidered it my personal, private grief.

'The future gets done

by individual people

committing their

professional and personal

lives to the work.'

"But now I think it's important to

say that I will not tolerate that

behavior. Ifpeople want to be racist,

then maybe we can't work together.

There's a lot of pain, but I'm not

afraid to say that anymore."

Women all over the world are

asserting themselves in new ways,

speaking in their own behalf, Good
and Clarke emphasize. Women in

less developed countries are going

beyond an intellectual, theoretical

feminism for something much more

practical: survival.

"These women are saying, 'The

world of madness, which has been

run by men, for men, about men, has

touched the very essence of our

survival,'" Clarke says, "and survival

has always been under women's

domain. They are standing up to say,

'You can't do it without a fight. We're

going to get our water. We're going

to grow our fruit and raise our chil-

dren with our husbands. We're going

to be recognized in the political

forces of our tribe or our country. We
will stand together.' Congress can't

stop it. Lack of funds can't stop it."

Some have called it an interna-

tional women's movement. Others

call it meaningless rhetoric. But

Good and Clarke doubt that it is

coincidence that women's lives have

improved during the UN Decade for

Women.
Life expectancy, education and

literacy have increased worldwide.

Women in most countries — except

the United States and most Muslim

nations — are achieving more equal-

ity with men, legally and constitu-

tionally, they point out.

Eighty nations have ratified the

UN Convention on the Elimination

of All Forms of Discrimination

Against Women, a document that

urges countries to implement equal

political, social and economic rights

for women. Ninety countries now
have equal-pay laws, up from 28

since 1978. Research on women has

burgeoned.

If progress continues, Clarke

believes, Roman Catholic sisters and

women of developing nations will

lead it.

"There is an impetus tor healthy

change because of the support system

of the church," Clarke says. "Now
it's the church's responsibility to

apply the fundamental principles of

equality, development and peace in

the local church areas. You can't

worry about South African women if

you live in Atlanta and don't worry

about the poor black woman across

the street."

Good says religion was pervasive

at the forum.

The All African Conference of

Churches, an interdenominational

Christian group, started Karibu, a

place set aside at a local church for

women of various religious traditions

to gather and share. Karibu means

welcome in Swahili, Kenya's

language.

Also, the Anglican Church spon-

sored an African night, serving

dinners of meat and fruit to several

thousand people in the cathedral

while choirs from all over Africa

performed.

Now the task is to make it happen,

both women point out. "I want also

to be involved in strategizing with

Atlanta women who have been to

the conference and with other

women leaders in the church commu-
Continued on page 27
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by Ellen Ryon

The Celestial

Streaker
Comets may give us clues to the beginnings

of the solor system some 4.5 billion yeors ago,
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Comets— those mysterious

white streaks ofspectacle—
have long been credited

with influencing fates, fortunes, and

famines. But not until the late 17th

century, however, when a British

astronomer and mathematician

studied reported comet sightings

from 1531, 1607, and 1682, were

connections between them scientifi-

cally considered. Based on his work,

the astronomer predicted the year

and the course of one comet's re-

turn—but he died too soon to see

his theory proven correct near Christ-

mas 1758.**

The astronomer was Edmund
Halley, and Halley's comet— the

first comet whose return was accu-

rately predicted— has become
perhaps the world's most observed,

examined, photographed, plotted,

and scrutinized astronomical event.

When Halley's makes its 30th re-

corded pass around the sun this

winter, says Dr. Malcolm B. Niedner,

an astrophysicist at NASA's Goddard
Space Flight Center, "We will see

the most intensive assault on a comet

in history."

Niedner, married to Dianne Gers-

tle Niedner '72, is intensely involved

in all three of NASA's comet-study

projects over the next year. Besides

his professional interest, he has a

personal stake as well: his doctoral

thesis, on why comets grow and drop

several plasma tails within each

orbit, will be tested as part of the

NASA observations.

What is this celestial enigma,

arousing such worldwide fascination?

Actually, relatively little is known
about what comets are or where they

come from. The vaporization part of

a comet's orbit, when it is nearest to

the sun and easiest to observe, lasts

only a few months, leaving little time

for extensive study. Also, many
comets are small and can be seen

only with a telescope, and most have

such large orbital cycles that their

appearances cannot be anticipated.

To date there are about 650 comets

scientifically recorded, many with

only one verified sighting.*

Niedner describes a comet's core

as a "dirty iceball"; it is thought to

be composed mainly of water plus

carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide,

ammonia, methane, and perhaps

other trace species. Dust grains and

rocky material may make up between

one-quarter and one-half of its

mass. * The largest comet on record

had a nucleus 70 kilometers (42

miles) in diameter; the smallest so

far detected is one-half kilometer

(one-third mile) wide.*

One predominant theory says

leftovers from the cloud of dust, gases

and other material which first formed

our solar system eventually drifted

into orbit, mostly as the Oort cloud

at the edge of the solar system,

containing hundreds of millions of

comet nuclei.* These nuclei get

kicked into eliptical orbits when a

passing star gives them a whopping
gravitational tug.

When an orbiting comet nucleus

comes within three to five astronom-

ical units ot the sun (one a. u. is the

distance from the earth to the sun;

three a.u.'s would put it between

Mars and Jupiter), sunlight "cooks"

it. The ice becomes vapor, and both

gas and dust particles are released to

form the coma, which emits the tails.

The dust tail grows as the nucleus

approaches the sun, fanning away

from sunlight in a broad yellow haze.

At the same time, sunlight ionizes

gases and the free ions also trail the

comet. This second tail looks narrow,

straight, and blue from light given

off by the positively charged ions.

When the comet meets the solar

wind —gusts of protons and electrons

just beyond the sun's surface, which
may be 1 to 2 million degrees Fahren-

heit—a comet loses and regains its

tail every week or two as the nucleus

moves through magnetic fields of

alternating polarity, according to

Niedner.

Exploring the details of this proc-

ess is one ofNASA's priorities in this

comet-watching season. And there

is ample opportunity. Besides

Halley's long-anticipated return,

another comet, named Giacobini-

Zinner, is on hand — and NASA is

focusing considerable attention on
it. When the International Cometar^'

Explorer spacecraft crossed Giaco-

bini-Zinner's path on Sept. 11, the

United States became the first nation

to send a mission to any comet.

Besides collecting data on the

comet's composition, the mission has

added to astronomical knowledge in

two other ways. After its 1978 launch-

ing as International Sun-Earth

On Halley's pass this year

we'll see the most

intensive assault on

a comet in history.

Explorer 3, it first monitored the

solar wind, then was adapted to

study the earth's own magnetic tail.

The three-in-one mission produced

"a lot ofbang for the dollar," Niedner

says, and was "a ver\' effective use of

funds."

It was funding that kept the

United States from joining Japanese,

Soviet and European scientists to

send a spacecraft to meet Halley's as

well. The flinding crisis of the late

1970s led to calls for restraint in

government spending, and a pro-

posed Halley's mission was grounded.
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Atlanta-area folks who aren't

planning an ocean cruise in the

southern hemisphere during the

peak viewing days ot Halley's

comet: don't despair. A short car

ride to the country — anywhere

away from city lights — will give you

a look at the once-in-a-lifetime-for-

most-of'us event. But he prepared

to wake up early or to turn in very

late, because at the comet's peak

this spring the best viewing will be

at about 5 a.m.

According to Agnes Scott's

Alberto Sadun, assistant professor

of astronomy and director of the

Bradley Observatory, Halley's

comet will become barely visible to

the naked eye in ideal (very dark)

conditions in December. The view-

will be best around midnight. As
the comet moves toward its late

March, early April peak, it ap-

proaches the sun, and the best

\'iewing times will get later.

At its peak, how large will the

comet seem from earth? Well, hold

your hand at arm's length in front

of you, with fingers and thumb
side-by-side. The comet and its tail

will appear to be about the width

of your hand from thumb to

"pinky." Binoculars will not be

necessary to see the silver-white

ball with a fuzzy tail that will be

Halley's comet, but they will much
improve the view, Sadun says.

"Comets are a lot like hurricanes

in terms of predictability," Sadun

explains. "We have to rely on some

very crude predictions about the

comet in terms of its brightness.

Unfortunately," he adds, "there

will be a full moon when Halley's

comet is at its best; that will affect

the view to a great extent."

An open house for the public and

College community is held at the

Bradley Observatory' the first Friday

of each month at 8 p.m., with

lectures, planetarium shows and,

on clear nights, telescope viewings.

This year the observatory programs

will em.phasize Halley's comet and

feature a "comet update" each

month. Public viewings are tenta-

tively scheduled after the plan-

etarium shows, but depend on

weather conditions.

Julius Staal, director of the

College planetarium, recommends

the booklet, Mr. Halley's Comet:

Everyone's Complete Guide To Seeing

the Celestial Event, for people who
would like more information— in

lay terms. Published by Sky and

Telescope magazine, the booklet

offers guidance in locating, viewing

and even photographing Halley's

comet. For a copy, send a check for

$2.50 toJ.D.W. Staal, Bradley

Observatory, Agnes Scott College,

Decatur, GA 30030.

Anita Kern '74, astronomer and

physicist with DeKalb County's

Fernbank Science Center, notes

that the Fernbank observatory-

hours will be extended this year to

allow the community to see the

comet by telescope. Fernbank's

telescope is the largest in the

United States that is open to the

public on a weekly basis.

A planetarium show "The Return

of Halley's Comet" w-ill run through

Nov. 27 and again from Jan. 7,

1986, through April 20, 1986.

Special lectures will address such

topics as locating Halley's comet,

and "Was Halley's comet the Star

mt
of Bethlehem?" Bradley Observa-

tory, at Agnes Scott, will also

sponsor a December open house

with a "Christmas Show" among
others.

An exhibit of works by Jerr\-

Armstrong, local artist and amateur

astronomer, will be featured at

Fernbank through December. An
informative — and fun — hands-on

computer exhibit will answer ques-

tions about the comet and other

celestial subjects.

Ms. Kern, who teaches advanced

instructional courses and is a direc-

tor of a research project seminar for

high school students, says she's

excited about the return of Halley's

comet, and she's likely to spend a

lot of early-morning hours at the

observatory. "Fernbank is trying to

provide ample opportunities for the

public to learn about and appreciate

Halley's comet," she said. 'After

all, it only comes around every 76

years— not many people get a

chance to see it twice."

But Agnes Scott has at least one

youngster who saw Halley's last

orbital cycle in May 1910. Caroline

"Callie" McKinney Clarke '27

recalls at 5 years old, "My father

taking me up out of the bed and

going deep into the hack yard to

see the comet. Oh, it was exciting,

though I believe 1 was more excited

about being out so late than about

seeing Halley."

For more information on special

events at Agnes Scott this year, call

or write Alberto Sadun, Agnes

Scott College, Dept. of Physics and

Astronomy, Decatur, Georgia,

30030 (404) 371 -6265. -Lee Ann
Harrison
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But Niedner, a consultant to the

project, is pleased now that the

Giacohini'Zinner study will provide

a useful comparison with findings by

other missions to Halley's in March.

"Isn't that better than sending all

that spacecraft to one comet?"

Despite its absence from the

expedition to Halley's, NASA is

strongly involved in studying the

comet in other ways. For one week

in March, as the orbit is intercepted

by the international teams, a space

shuttle project named Astro- 1 will

observe from afar. This separate

mission complements ground-based

study, says Niedner, since Astro- I's

three telescopes operate in the

ultraviolet portion of the light spec-

trum, and on Earth ultraviolet waves

are absorbed by the atmosphere.

Niedner sees this project as

another example of efficient use of

government-funded equipment. As
chair of the Astro Halley Science

Team, he and 10 other cometary

scientists determined how best to

employ the three telescopes, which

were designed for other uses than

comet-watching. Astro- 1 will orbit

the earth every 90 minutes, and on

at least every fourth orbit will observe

and photograph the comet. The
team is advising the project and will

help analyze and publish its results.

Scientists believe all the attention

paid to comets will provide clues to

the beginnings of the solar system

about 4-5 billion years ago. "The

nucleus probably contains very primi-

tive material, "Niedner explains. "If

that material is far from the sun, it

stays cold and unprocessed— pre-

served by a deep freeze."

Even when the nucleus encounters

sunlight and the solar wind, not

enough melting occurs to destroy it:

the active period within about three

astronomical units of the sun is a

small portion ofeven Halley's orbit,

35 a.u. at its farthest point. Halley's,

which Niedner estimates is slightly

smaller than Washington, D.C.,

loses only about a meter of material

in every swing past the sun. Its

appearances have been cited back to

240 B.C.;* though no one knows
how long the 76-year orbit has

existed, Niedner believes it's been
going for thousands of years "and

probably has thousands more to go.

"

On average, five new comets are

discovered each year.* Few are as

long or as bright as Halley's, and

most orbits are so elongated that

scientists have only one shot to

observe them. Comet West, for

example, appeared in 1976 and was

"one of the brightest in the last

century," according to Niedner; but

its orbit takes 500,000 years.* The
much-touted Kohoutek of 1973 is

expected again in about 75,000

years. So Halley's, which for most of

us is a once-in-a-lifetime event, is a

reliable and accessible resource for

building our knowledge of comets.

The best sightings from earth will

be in the spring of 1986, Niedner

advises, and "if you have the time

and the money, go to the Southern

Hemisphere" to see it. Many ocean

lines will be sponsoring Halley's

comet cruises in the spring for serious

pleasure watchers. In late November,

all of December, and the first seven

to ten days ofJanuary, the comet will

be well-placed for viewing in the

Northern Hemisphere, though it will

not be as bright and binoculars may
be needed in some areas.

"It's a sight well worth seeing,"

says Niedner— and since Halley's

comet won't be back until 2061, now
is our best opportunity. Happy view-

ing.

The New Encyclopedia Britannica,

Vol. 3, Micropaedia, Chicago, 1985, I5th

edition, Page 483(*) and Vol. 5, Micro-

paedia, Pages 644-45 (**).

Ellen Ryan is a staff writer for the Washing-

tonWoman magazine, in Washington, D.C.

She received her undergraduate degree in

political science and sociology from the

University of Virginia.

IMAGINING
Continued from page 23

nity in Atlanta," Good explains.

Good and Clarke met with a group

ofwomen before the UN conference

to be able to better represent local

concerns to the forum. They met

again Sept. 28 to discuss new plans.

Clarke says such meetings will

help project the forward-looking

stategies into the future. "The future

is brought about by individual people

committing their professional and

personal lives to the work."

The recognition that

women's issues are for the

good of the community
has persuaded men
to be concerned.

"I want to find women who might

he committed to local implemen-

tation of things," Good says. "That

will be more far-reaching than telling

people about the conference."

To illustrate the point, she told a

story. For five years, Kenyan Minister

for Culture and Social Services

Kenneth S.N. Matiba had worked

with committees and United Nations

staffon the conference. As it opened,

he welcomed the thousands of confer-

ence participants by describing the

strides "we women" have made in the

decade.

"Can you imagine?" an incredulous

Deirdre Good asks. "We women. And
he meant it! He's a 50- or 60-year-old

Kenyan, an African who has lived

through colonialism and every-

thing."

We women, he had said. "It's this

recognition that women's issues are

for the good of the whole community

that has persuaded men to be con-

cerned about them," Good con-

tinues. "We will not get anywhere in

this world ifwe don't work in partner-

ship." Women and men together

must implement the forward-looking

strategies adopted in the conference's

final hours. D
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ON CAMPUS

Donate your Victorian leftovers

Dining terrace and campus store open
signers; Foster and C^i^iper,

contractors; and Agnes Scott

staff members Willie Warren,

project manager; Jim Hooper,

physical plant director; and

Gerald O. Whittington, vice

president for business affairs.

Decatur Mayor Mike

Meats, stressing the impor-

tance ofAgnes Scott College

and its students to the city of

Decatur, presented Agnes

Scott Student Government

President Ruth Feicht with a

key to the city. "This key is a

symbol of how we feel about

the students at Agnes Scott,

and by giving it to the student

government president, we are

symbolically giving it to all

Agnes Scott students, " Meats

said.

Decatur City Commis-
sioners Marian Cunningham
and Ted O'Callaghan and

Agnes Scott Trustees Suzella

(Sis) Butns Newsome, Betty

Scott Noble and John H.

Weitnauer were also on hand

at the ceremony.

A Sept. 11 ribbtm-cuttuig

cetemony formalized the

re-opening of several reno-

vated facilities at Agnes

Scott, including the College's

terrace dining room (featuting

indoor and outdoor dining),

snack bar, campus store and

post office. The renovation of

these facilities, along with the

recently completed Jennie D.

Inman F4all, is part ot a

large-scale master plan tor the

campus, to be completed in

the College's 1989 centennial

year.

College President Ruth

Schmidt encouraged friends

of the College to "come back

often and take advantage of

these facilities," noting that

the Great Scott! Community
Festival would be an excellent

opportunity to do so. Presi-

dent Schmidt commended
the many people who helped

to make these projects success-

ful, among them Bailey

Associates, architects; Jova/

Daniels/Busbv, interior de-

Upcoming Issues
Alumnae and friends ot the issue iit the.A/unDUie Magazine

College should soon receive

the annual President's Report

and the next issue of Main
Ei'ents, which are in

production.

The deadline tor items tor

the Wintet (February) 1986

is Dec. 1, 1985. The deadline

for the Spring (May) 1986

issue is March 1.

The deadlines for class

news and other items tor the

Spring (March) 1986 Mtiin

Events is Jan. 15, 1986.

Are you looking tor a place to

put that grand Victorian

sideboard that just won't work

with your contemporary

decor? Or have you inherited

two housefuls of 19th-century

furniture and don't know
what to do.'

Offer them to Agnes Scott.

That's right. With the

renovations in progress, the

College urgently needs to

acquire furnishings fitting for

the Victorian decor of several

buildings. Furniture, lamps.

Oriental rugs, mirrors, chan-

deliers and other furnishings

all could be used, even it they

need refinishing or repair.

A newly formed Acquisi-

tions Committee is wotking

with the decorating firm to

evaluate each item ofteted

and to determine which

pieces are appropriate.

Frances Steele Garrett '37

chairs the committee.

It you — or any triends or

tamily — have furnishings

you want the College to

evaluate, contact the Acqui-

sitions Committee, c/o Agnes

Scott College, Decatur, GA
30030. Please include a photo

ot each item, and write a

description noting the color,

si:e, type ot piece, and any

other pertinent details. Please

do not ship jurniture to the

College. Someone will contact

you as soon as the need tor the

item has been determined.

All gifts ate tax deductible.

Lest We Forget

"^ ^a mM
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Dr. Edward McNair served

.Agnes Scott College tor more

than a quarter of a centuty:

first as director of public

relations and associate profes-

sor of English from 1952-1977,

and then in his retirement

when he recorded the history

of the College in Lest We
Forget. Dr. McNair died Aug.

24, 1985.

Those alumnae who were

students when Dr. McNair
was at Agnes Scott know that

he never forgot a name. It was

no secret that he loved the

College. In the late '50s, Dr.

McNair wrote an article for

the Quarterly about campus

de\elopment. He referred to

the College's endowment as

the "life-line to the mainte-

nance of the academic excel-

lence which characterizes

Agnes Scott." His comments

then are just as applicable

today: "One is worthy of a

great heritage only as he rises

to its privileges and increases

its values for succeeding

generations."

Dr. McNair was an instruc-

tof in English from 1947-49 at

Emory Uni\^ersity where he

earned a master's and Ph.D.

He graduated from Davidson

College and was elected to

Phi Beta Kappa.

He was an active member
of Druid Hills Presbyterian

Church where he ser\'ed as

elder, clerk of session, church

school teacher and church

school officer.
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Studstill will head global studies Jan. 17, 1986 Feb. 20, 1986

Dr. John D. Studstill has been

appointed director of the

Program for Global Aware-

ness. He received his Ph.D.

from Indiana University with

a major in cultural anthropol-

ogy and a minor in African

studies. He has studied at the

Ecole Pratique des Hautes

Etudes in Paris and has a

bachelor's degree from Emory

University. Dr. Studstill has

lived in the Far East, Africa

and in Europe.

His special interests and

competence include cultural

change and development,

multicultural societies, cross-

cultural and comparative

religion. He has taught at

Johns Hopkins University

and at Georgia State Univer-

sity. He was a lecturer for the

overseas program at the

University of Maryland, and

has held administrative posi-

tions at the City College of

Chicago and Georgia State

University. Dr. Studstill has

published two books and has

published extensively in

anthropological journals.

Happy 90th,

Mr. George!

There are birthday parties—
and there are birthday parties.

Agnes Scott helped to

throw a grand one for

benefactor George W.

Woodruff's 90th. More than

500 guests joined ASC,
Emory University, Georgia

Institute of Technology,

Mercer University and the

Westminster Schools in

wishing "Mr. George" many
happy returns on Aug. 27.

On behalf of the institu-

tions, students presented him
with a copy of the Aug. 27,

1895, New Yor/c Herald-

Tribune; a teddy bear in a

three-piece suit, carrying a

Wall StreetJournal and a cane

with a horn and rear-view

mirror. Another gift suggested

the ultimate solution for the

new Coke-old Coke dilemma:

a can of each Coke mounted
on a hard hat, with a straw

hanging down to drink from

either one.

The joint gift from the host

institutions was a Boehm
porcelain presidential eagle

signed by President Ronald

Reagan and Vice President

George Bush.

Not content to enjoy the

tribute alone, Mr. George

called on other 90-year-olds

in the audience to stand and

be applauded, too.

Events

Calendar
Nov 17, 1985

AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE/
COMMUNITY
ORCHESTRA CONCERT
Marc Burcham, conductor.

6 p.m., Gaines Auditorium,

tree. (Note: This event has

been changed from Nov. 10 to

Nov 17.)

THE GLASS MENAGERIE •

Alabama Shakespeare

Festival. 8;15 p.m., Gaines

Auditorium, admission

charge.

Jan. 19-Feb. 15, 1986

INVITATIONAL ART
SHOW
Dalton Galleries, Dana Fine

Arts Building. 2-4:30 p.m.,

opening reception.

Jan. 21, 1986

KIRK CONCERT SERIES
Eugene Fodor, violinist.

8:15 p.m., Gaines

Auditorium, admission

charge.

Jan. 31, 1986

AGNES SCOTT DANCING
CIRCUS FOR KIDS
11:30 a.m. , Gaines

Auditorium.

Feb. 7-8, 1986

AN EVENING OF
ONE-ACT PLAYS
8:15 p.m.. Winter Theatre,

tree.

Feb. 9, 1986

RECITAL -Rachel Oliver,

piano; William Pruecil,

violin; and Donna Valeck,

cello. 4 p.m., Maclean

Auditorium, admission

charge.

Feb. 18-19, 1986

SMITH SYMPOSIUM
"The Liberal Arts College,

Private Enterprise and the

Future World." 9 a.m.-

5:30 p.m., Gaines

Auditorium, free.

Feb. 19-March 14, 1986

STUDENT ART SHOW
Dana Fine Arts Building.

2-4:30 p.m., opening

reception.

ALVIN AILEY REPERTORY
ENSEMBLE
8:15 p.m., Gaines

Auditorium, admission

charge.

Feb. 23, 1986

RECITAL -Rachel Oliver,

pianist; Martin Chalifour,

cellist. 4 p.m., Maclean
Auditorium, admission

charge.

Feb. 26-27, 1986

WOMEN AND
SCHOLARSHIP
Phyllis Tribble, Old
Testament scholar, guest

speaker. Time and location to

be announced.

Feb. 27-28, 1986

BLACKFRIARS
CHILDREN'S
PRODUCTION
'Androcles and the Lion."

9:30 and 11 a.m., 1 p.m..

Winter Theatre, admission

charge.

DOLPHIN CLUB
PERFORMANCE
8:15 p.m., Gymnasium.

April 13-May 15, 1986

AGNES SCOTT FACULTY
ART SHOW
Dana Fine Arts Building.

2-4:30 p.m., opening

reception.

April 15, 1986

KIRK CONCERT SERIES
Paula Robison, tlutist; Ruth

Laredo, pianist. 8:15 p.m.,

Gaines Auditorium,

admission charge.

For further information,

please call 371-6000.
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Moving Moving Moving Moving

Agnes Scott discovered this

summer that lots of renovation

inevitably means lots of

moving.

When Main Hal! closed in

June, the administrative

offices which were on the first

floor took shelter in several

new locations. The dean ot

students office, financial aid,

and career planning moved to

the bottom floor of Winship

Hall. The College switch-

board and its electrical entour-

age moved in with the public

safety office in the wing of

Rebekah near Buttrick Drive.

The public relations office

and its new director, Sandra

Cluck, share quarters with

the alumnae office in the

Alumnae House, while the

publications office migrated

to the top floor of the

gymnasium.

Student organizations and

student publications offices

are using the top floor of the

infirmary.

ALUMNAE UPDATE

An important message about your credentials file

Dear Agnes Scott Alumna,

In an effort to improve its

services to you, the Career

Planning and Placement

Office is updating its creden-

tials service, the system by

which student and alumnae

references are maintained and

sent, by request, to schools

and employing organizations.

In going through our files,

we have found that many of

the references we are holding

are obsolete — some dating as

far back as the 1940s! Al-

though these outdated refer-

ences are of no value to

employers, we don't want to

destroy them without your

permission.

Please complete and sign

the attached form and return

it to us by Jan. 1, 1986. Ifwe

do not hear from you by that

date, we will discontinue your

file.

Upon receipt of this form,

we will automatically main-

tain your credentials file for

five years, until Dec. 31,

1990, at which time you will

again be responsible for

updating it. If your file is

outdated (from 3-5 years old)

we will be pleased to send you

the forms necessary to estab-

lish a new one. References — a

maximum of three — must be

recorded on the forms supplied

by our office. We feel this

consistent approach helps to

project an organized, profes-

sional image to employing

organizations.

The 1974 Family Educa-

tional Rights and Privacy Act

gives students and alumnae

open access to their tiles.

Some employers, however,

perceive closed files to be a

more candid reflection of a

person's strengths and abili-

ties. If you wish to waive your

right of access to your creden-

tials file, please note on the

attached form that you wish

these files to remain closed.

Finally, because the cost of

this credentials service has

increased over the years, we

must begin charging a fee to

mail your references to pro-

spective schools and employ-

ers. Beginning Jan. 1, 1986,

the first set of credentials will

be sent free of charge. Each

subsequent mailing will cost

you $1.

We feel these changes will

enhance the value ot the

credentials service to both

alumnae and employers. If

you have any questions about

these changes, or if you would

like further information on

our credentials service, please

contact Dot Markert at (404)

371 -6397. We look forward to

hearing from you.

Thank you.

Career Planning and

Placement Office

Ifyou want to maintain a credentials file, please complete, sign and return this form to Agnes Scott College, Career Planning

and Placement Office, Decatur, GA 30030, by Jan. 1, 1986.

DPlease maintain my credentials file, (for 1983-85 ASC graduates only)

OMy references are outdated; please send me the forms necessary to establish new references.

Choose one of the following:

Dl would like to have access to my new credentials file.

DI would like for my new credentials file to be closed.

Na _Class_

Address.

City _State_ -Zip-

Signature. -Date_

I hereby authorize the Career Planning and Placement Office, its director and its staff to grant access to and/or release all

materials relating to me contained in files of said office for the purpose of furthering its efforts to assist me in securing employment.
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Parry leads

tour to Greece
Join Professor Richard Parry

on a tour of classical Greece

departing June 9, 1986. The
tour, open to Agnes Scott

alumnae and students, is

designed for those travelers

who do not like to be rushed.

Dr. Parry, chairman of the

Philosophy Department at

Agnes Scott, will give lectures

and lead discussions about

Greek culture relevant to the

sites visited. College credit is

not available. Free time will

be given for exploration.

The 15-day tour begins in

Athens. The tourists will

travel via motorcoach to the

sacred shrine ot Apollo and

sacred grove of Athena in

Delphi, Olympia, the original

site of the Olympic games, the

sites of Mycenae and

Epidaurus in Nauplia, the

ancient site ofCorinth, ruins

of the temple of Apollo, the

Agora, and the Peirene Foun-

tain on the island Mykonos,

a side trip to Cape Sounion to

see the temple of Poseidon

and then back to Athens.

The basic tour price is

$1,899, which includes trans-

portation (KLM Airlines),

accommodations in tourist

class hotels, continental

breakfasts and table d'hote

dinners daily, entrance fees

and gratuities. The budgeted

trip was designed with stu-

dents in mind, but alumnae

and friends are welcome.

For more information,

contact Dr. Parry at (404)

371-6253 or (404) 373-3401.

Deadline for payment and

registration is 45 days prior to

departure. Registrants are

encouraged to sign up early.

Build your board:
Nominate directors now

The Nominations Committee

seeks your suggestions of

alumnae (including yourselO

who can best fill the directors'

positions described below.

Please fill out the form and

mail it directly to the Office

of Alumnae Affairs. Each of

the following positions carries

a two-year term, to begin at

the Annual Meeting on

Alumnae Day, April 26, 1986.

Thank you for your help as

we continue to work together

for Agnes Scott.

Sincerely,

Wardie Abernethy Martin and

Becky Evans Callahan

Co-Chair, Nominations

Committee

Vice President for Alumnae
Advancement: assists the

president in leading and

working with the following

committee chairs: Awards,

Continuing Education, Class

Officers, Club Presidents,

Publications and Student-

Alumnae Liasion.

Fund Chair: oversees all

fund-raising activities with

alumnae, such as Capital

Funds, Advancement Funds,

etc.

Alumnae Admissions Repre-

sentatives Chair: acts as

liaison between alumnae and

the admissions office.

Awards Chair: appoints a

committee to research infor-

mation received in the alum-

nae office in order to select

three outstanding alumnae to

be honored at the Alumnae
Association Annual Meeting

each year.

Class Officers Chair: leads

all class officers in their work

for the association and the

College; corresponds with the

class presidents, vice presi-

dents, and the secretaries and

coordinates their efforts

relating to news gathering,

reunions. Alumnae Weekend
and Alumnae Leadership

Conference.

Club Presidents Chair:

encourages establishment of

new clubs, in cooperation

with the Alumnae Office,

and assists in facilitating the

operation of all alumnae

clubs.

Publications Chair: acts as a

resource person in helping

seek information for alumnae

publications.

Student-Alumnae Liaison:

works with the students in

involving students in Alum-

nae Association events, e.g.

Alumnae Leadership Confer-

ence, in an effort to inform

students of the workings of the

Alumnae Association and to

elicit their ideas.

Patricia Walker Bass at Alumnae

Leadership Conference

Know someone
outstanding?

The 1985 Agnes Scott Awards

Committee is accepting

nominations until Nov. 30,

1985, for the following three

categories: Service to the

College, Service to the Com-
munity and Distinguished

Career. Letters of recommen-

dation should specif^' the

particular award for which the

nominated candidate is best

qualified, as well as the

specific reasons she has been

selected. Nominations should

be mailed to Awards Commit-

tee, Agnes Scott Alumnae
Office, Agnes Scott College,

Decatur, GA 30030.

Betty Smith Satterthivaite '46

Awards Chair

For Alumnae Assoc iation officers , 1 nominate the following

(Please list qualifications on an additional page.)

Vice President for Alumnae
Advancement

Alumnae Admissions

Representatives Chair

Class Officers Chair

Publications Chair

Fund Chair

Awards Chair

Club Presidents Chair

Student-Alumnae Liaison

Signed. _Class_
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